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HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, 49423 THURSDAY, NOVEMBER

In

Shooting

GRAND HAVEN - Terry
Muskegon,

HamUton, 21,

charged with assault with

in-

tent to do great bodily harm,
less than murder, was sentenced
to two to 10 years in Southern
Michigan Prison when he ap-

peared in Ottawa Circuit Court
Monday.
He was arrested by state po-

Reviewed
A

review of the

Holland

Seniors Dan Shinabargerof
Holland and Marty Snoap of
Wyoming and junior Tom Welters of Fennville form the nucleus around which DeVette
hopes to build a challenger to
MIAA co-championsCalvin and

ma’s graduated Charles Hud- School District insurance

Olivet.

6’3” junior Dave Harmelink,

plan

at the monthly meeting of the
son both years.
Snoap, a 6’4” forward was Board of Education Monday
second to Shinabarger in scoring night revealed that

and second to Wolters in

re-

school

property, real ond personal, is

bounding last season.

ela Shereton, 19, of Grand
Haven, near her home on

f

Board of EducationMonday

Grand Aye. early Sept. 4. She
was shot in the cheek and drove

Township
to North Ottawa Community
Hospital, where she recovered.

t

h

version from the gridiron
the hard court.

Issues 31

The key to

e minimum

s

title

chances, according to DeVette,
is finding a forward, “who can

Permits

rebound with the bigger forwards in our league.”

a harsh sentence. For some
reason I can’t explain I feel
you have learned a lesson.”
He told Hamilton he has
given an extremely lame excuse for firing the gun. The
judge said he had no excuse
for having a gun, for following
Miss Shereton in her car and

Hope’

to

Thirty-one building permits
Among the candidates for the
totaling$312,500were filed dur- job are sometime starter Harming October with Holland Town- elink, Hankamp, Edema and
ship Building Inspector Harry

sophomores Gordon Vander

basis at no coinsurance penalty
provided yearly revisions are

made.

And because of low crime
and vandalism in Holland, the
local insurance is figured on a
discount rate, Van Lente said.
He added that insurance covers
camera equipment,musical instruments,cars and buses,
comprehensive,personal insuries and certain blanket policies.
He said basic rates are set up
by the Michigan Inspection Bureau. Fees are shared with local agents and the balance

Holland

In

mu,-,

from

Board

j

Treasurer Charles L. current taxes, $3,382,512.14 Ho,land c,,y experienced a
Bradford Jr., who presented (based on 26.045 mills on state busy month in building activity
the budget, said some items ol equalized valuations; state aid,j during October when 87 building
the budget are not entirely $1,254,952; delinquent taxes, permits were issued for a total
clear, particularlyphase II of

r“eS'

The greater share
President Nixon's wage freeze, J31,5«) tuition, $8.<»0, voca- o( ,he t0, , was atcounted (or in
but that generally the budget is
0I! relmburfme^ an industrialpermit (or Learfigured on the conservative side. $30,000; interest on investments, ci0fll-r i.„m_ LJ;,,
Board President James O.
Lamb said budgets are usually
adopted in May or June but the
last few years state aid was not

?

Dale Van Lente and David

'y. sald lhe tlre lnsurance 15
figured on a replacementcost

Included in the revenues:

Up

Activity

will be $127,057.98.

night in the high school library.

Other returning lettermen are listed at $10,696,622.

raa, who will get oK to a late
start because of the length of
the football season.
Smith, an all - MIAA defensive back, appears the best bel
to start beside Shinabargerat
guard after he makes the con-

Building

1971-72budget for Holland
Total estimatedrevenues list
school districtcalling for just $4, 8%, 569.51, or $368,637.07 more
under $5 million was adopted than was collected last year. Esat the monthly meeetingof the timated balance June 30, 1972,

C. Kim Ter

Haar

.

sentence. “For such a serious
offense,” the judge said, “you
must be convincedthis is not

PRICE TEN CENTS

A

, .

recommended

Holland Since 1872

At $4.8 Million

Program

'Shinabarger and Snoap are co- burly 6’4” senior Jack Han- Lake, listed as agent of record
lice and Grand Haven police captainsof the 1971-72 squad kamp and junior football playfor the Holland Insurance Agenfollowing the shooting of Pam- and DeVette expects each mem- ers Doug Smith and Doug Ede..

Hamilton was given 32 days
credit for time served in jail
and Judge Raymond L. Smith

Constructive Booster for

School Budget Set
Hope College and the MIAA ber of the veteran trio “to be
officially opened basketball better than they’ve been bedrills this week.
fore.” He added, “they’ve been
Coach Russ DeVette,who is working hard.”
in his 19th season as head menShinabarger, record - breaktor at Hope has seven returning ing scorer and all - MIAA
lettermen back from last year’s guard, has been Hope's top
club that ended the season 13-9 scorer for the past two seasons
overall and 7-5 in the league. and No. 2 in the league to Al-

The News Has Been A

1971

11,

Youth Given
2-10 Years

r

determineduntil

Kim Ter Haar

September, thus delaying action.

Dies at
C.

19

Kim Ter Haar,

19. of 370

Wildwood Dr., died early Monday in Holland Hospital following a long illness and recent
surgery.
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he was

attending Davenport
College in Grand Rapids. He
was a member of Christ Memorial Reformed Church and the
post-high Sunday school class.
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all,

health "services!
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Surviving are his parents. Mr. vice president of the Holland ’"•52°0;
*rsrta‘™'
follow9:
Slice and Tim Graham, up from goes into a special fund to benNykerk.
and Mrs. Clayton Ter Haar; Hitch Co., will head the 1971
efit
the
community.
last
year’s
freshmen
team.
K
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a
n
f
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nfpii
a
n
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Ed
Slcnk162
WCSt 34th St.,
There were three new houses
two brothers, David and Rica- Hope College CommunityCamand two duplexes for a total Area freshmen candidates in- Certain recommendations ard at home; his grandparents,
fi°xedP charts n$C14oS ^capital side Porch’ aluminum sidin8paign in Holland.
nuHav
Arl Witteveen, contractor.
of $112,000: three garages, clude Holland’s Greg Slcnk. were made, and the board will Mr. and Mrs. Richard Mendels
The campaign, which will be vul?’ nu0,
review
options
and
suggestions
Grand
Haven’s
Glenn
Pfeiffer,
tn
ynthpr
Harvin
Postma- 130 Glendale,
for leaving the girl in the car $5,200; 17 residential remodelof Grand Rapids and Mr. and launched Friday, Nov. 12, is
and consider updating appraistri’etf’
,,0n t0 °ther!«dar ^ding on front of house;
after the shooting.
ing, $30,600; one utility build- Kentwood’s Tom Johnson,
districts,
$7,200.
Mrs. Ben Ter Haar of Holland part of a concertedeffort to
$1,000;self, contractor.
A copy of the budget is on
Tim Francis Boynton, 35, ing, $200; four commercial, Spring Lake’s Jim Nienhouse, als.
and several aunts and uncles. raise $100,000in Western MichPhillip Enstam. 763 Maple
plus Paul Miller of Washington, Supt. Donald L. Ihrman said
Grand Rapids, charged on two $89,500; one industrial,$75,000.
file at the administrativeoffice.
igan communities for capital
Ave., aluminum siding. $1,900;
the Holland Council for InterD.C.
Monday’s meeting was in the
Applications follow:
counts of breakingand enterdevelopment and special proBittner Home Modernization,
School Cooperation is being renature of a public hearing, but
ing occupied dwellings in JeniMarvin Van Wieren. 120th Hope’s 22 - game schedule ingrams which are not funded
contractor.
vived and an organizational
cludes
games
against
Grand
there
were
no
questions
or
comson, was sentencedto five to Ave. and James, house and
through the college’s regular
Jim MacKechnie,135 West
meeting has been scheduled at
ments from the audience.
15 years in prison, with no garage, $28,000; self, contrac- Valley State College and Aquioperational budget.
34th St., garage, $2,000; self,
nas College, the usual home - 2:30 p.m. Thursday in Voorhees
PresidentLamb presidedat
recommendation by the court. tor.
“In this way Hope will maincontractor.
and - away series with league lounge. Lamont Dirkse is the
the meeting which lasted just
Boynton and three others were
Ivan De Jonge, lot 90, Imtain a margin of excellence in
City of Holland. 57 West
members Adrian, Alma, Albion, current chairman. The council
arrested Oct. 2 by sheriff’s perial Estates No. 3, house and
all its educational programs,”
Kalamazoo, Olivet and Calvin, was founded about 10 years ago
officers after a series of thefts garage, $22,000; Clarence Bow"CWHn? ,C nH
stated Chancellor William Van- were present except
plus non - league games with for schools in the community.
in several parts of the county. er, section 16, Riley St., house
Weeber Mrs. Katherine Mac- fTT'
and
der
Lugt.
Earlham, Concordia, Spring Besides the Holland public Tulip bulbs are still available
Alvin Roomsburg, 42, Grand and garage, $26,000;Wassink
Kenzie
gave
the
invocation.
;
Store,
662
Support given by the comArbor, Trinity Christianand schools are the Holland Chris- at Tulip Time headquartersin
Rapids, pleaded guilty Monday Brothers, contractor.
munity
of
Holland
to
Hope
an
j Waverly. one-story building and
ian Schools, Hope College, St. Civic Center for the 1972 tulip
Lake Forest.
of aiding Boynton and will be
Bill Van Wieren, two duplexes
: parking lot, $12,000: Dell Con*
Francis and Seventh Day Ad- planting contest which offers nually means as much to the
sentenced Nov. 22.
on part lots 9 and 21, Pilgrim
j struction. contractor.
ventist.Aim of the council is savings bonds as prizes for college as the equivalent of $1
Larry Ritsema, 32, of 219 Haven, $18,000 each; self, conr r*
Willis Arnold. 17 West 32nd
to study problems of mutual plantings in yards in the city. million in
West 19th St., Holland, charged tractor.
St., aluminum trim, $330; U.S.
Leading businessmenand
concern to all schools and share The sale runs through Nov. 19.
with larceny by conversion,
Russell Newhousc, 877 Butter,
Awning and Siding, contractor,
ideas.
Supt.
De presentativesof the collegestaff1
must pay fine and costs of nut Dr., garage, $1,700; self,
L I*
Warren Drooger, 880 Columbia
On recommendation of the Graaf, co-chairmanwith Nelson will join in the solicitation ef- !
$200, and Patricia Ruth Mur- contractor.
|
Ave* rcrowtel breezeway,$500;
personnel committee,the board Bosman of the planting contest, fort on the morning of Nov. 12
ray, 20, Grand Rapids, charged
self, contractor,
Terry Becksfort, 344 Fourth
approved hiring
coach for said tulip bulbs are available They will make personal
with simple larceny, was
Ave., garage, $2,500; Russell
senior high girls’ interscholas-in six varietiesand many colors on the business and industrial nr rharlf? a Hnitar rhair Foster Kooyers, 378 East 32nd
placed on probation for a year
Lamar, contractor.
tic basketball on both varsity at a price of $10 for 100 bulbs community for their
and must pay costs of $50.
Clarence Simonsen,490 Riley, Jack Miller, executivevice- and junior varsity levels. The or $5 for 50. Bulbs are available “We are delighted that WilSix other persons were arat Hope College has published a
Mrs. Albert Diekema, 13 East
garage, $1,000; self, contractor. president of the Howard Miller recommendationcame from in lots of 25. Plantings which liam Beebe has agreed to serve
raigned before Judge Smith
Clock
Co.,
will
head
the
1971
Ken Bauman, athletic director. can be supplementedwith other as chairman,”stated Dr. Van- collectionof 20 original essays 19th St., remodel kitchen, $900;
Marvin Bennett, 89 East
Monday. Roger Lee Westerhof,
Lakewood Blvd., remodeling, Hope College communitycam- A report on driver education flowers or foliage are limited der Lugt. “Hope College is on literatureand the Christian Marv limmen. contractor,
14, of 5 South River Ave., Holcounty of Ottawa, 49 West
paign in Zeeland.
proud and honored to be asso- farth entitled•Imagination
for the summer of 1971 re- to 200 bulbs.
$1,500; Alcor, contractor.
land, pleaded guilty to drunk
The
campaign
will be launch- vealed a total enrollment of
ciated
with
men
of his stature.”
r
, .
i Eighth St., erect court building,
Leroy Nash, 581 Hayes, reThe purchaser receives a
driving, second offense,and
A kickoff breakfast will be Galhered as a tribute to Prof, jjj, o^,. Ter Horsl and Ren.
modeling, $1,800; Bill Boersma, ed Nov. 16 at a kickoff break- 585 of whom 564 successfully numbered stake which identiClyde Kilby of Wheaton (111.) zema, contractor.
will be sentenced Dec. 13.
fast in Phelps Hall on the Hope completed the course and 21
contractor.
fies the contestant during the held in Phelps Hall at 7:30 a.m.
College in honor of his apTheodore Turic, 18, of 141495
campus.
nit
ovniutciiiuiia
i
prior
to
the
solicitation. The
failed
to
pass
minimum
reWilliam Heeringa. 60 East 12th
blooming season next May.
Elmer Talsma, 591 Thomas,
James St., Holland, pleaded inThe
drive
is part of a con- quirements. The 1972 calendar Sales are limited to city resi- detailsof the drive will be out- Proacb‘nRretirement, the 500
St.,
panel two walls in living
remodeling,$1,000; self, connocent to indecent exposure,
certed effort of leading busi- calls for three sessions of four dents.
lined at that time and prospects page volume was formally room, new ceiling, $250; self,
tractor.
presentedOct. 21 at a litera- contractor.
Mildred Kindle, 23, Muskegon
nessmen and industrialistsin weeks each: June 12 to July 7;
The Tulip Time office is open will be assigned.
Gerald Sova, 495 Rose Park
ture conference at Wheaton. Allen De Boer, 92 East 18th
Heights, pleaded innocent to
western Michigan
raise July 10 to Aug. 4: and Aug. Monday through Friday from
Contributors include professionlarceny from a building, and Dr., remodeling, $6,000; Don $100,000 to support the capital 7 to Sept. 1.
St., remodel kitchen, $700; self,
8 a.m. to noon and 1 to 4 p.m.
ai colleaguesof Kilby, and form- contractor
Era Ann Hardy, 22, Muskegon Graham, contractor.
developmentand special educaThe board approved a conDonald Rietman, 515 East
er students. Among them are Ben NienhuiSt 363 East 32nd
Heights, pleaded innocent to
tional programs of the college. tract for Lynda Dethmers, a
16th
St., remodeling, $6,000;
such wriely known authori as i st roof over ti $150; sclf
stealing a credit card.
Miller indicated that part of 1971 Hope College graduate, as
Thias, 83,
Chad Walsh and Calvin D. Lin- rnnirartor
Regina Gale Key, 22, of 75 self, contractor.
his willingness to accept this an elementary teacher.
Gene Hiddinga, 628 Pinecrest,
East Ninth St., Holland, pleadresponsibilityis the deep belief
Don Rohlck, HEA president, Dies in
o!einBarfip|flMaHS'H(a|Hd Wllllam Da Long, 865 Allen
ed guilty to uttering and pub- remodeling,$4,000; Marvin which he possesses in Christian commended The Holland EveSad‘el1-;l>r.,swimming
$4,500;
lishing a bad check, and Wil- Overway, contractor.
and la ^(H,“rr in England.
,stra poo|a c^ractor
higher education and the neces- ning Sentinel and others for
Henry Thias, 83, of 340 East
G i1b e r t
Campos, 14245 sity to maintaina dual system cooperation during National Ed- 24th St., died Tuesday in HolSeveral of the essays are
Hardware, 734
fred Rios of Holland pleaded
The Holland Racing Pigeon ;C. S. Lewis, the Oxford Chrisguilty to disposing of LSD. Quincy, remodeling, $2,700; of public and private education ucation Week which featured land Hospital following a short
Waverly, frame building. $65,Club has concluded its year’s tian apologist who has been
They will be sentenced Nov. 22. self, contractor.
in America.
pictures and articlesand class- illness.
300; Tri-Cities Construction,conactivity.Winners were 80-mile one of Kilby'schief scholarly inLarry Brooks, 130 Clover, reDr. William Vander Lugt, room visitations.
tractor.
Born in Austria, he had lived
race (Sturgis) Vern Barkel; , forests. One piece on Lewis’s
modeling, $300; self, contractor. chancellor of Hope College,
Julian De La Cruz, 12 East
in
Holland
for
52
years.
His
BicyclistInjured In
240-mile (Green Bury, Ind.), “Narnia” stories for children
Thomas Frees, 87 Roosevelt noted that the college communNinth St., letters on building,
wife, Barbara, died in 1965. He
Pete Bouwens; 165 mile (Hart- i presents drawingsby Lewis and
Collision With Auto
Rd., remodeling, $1,850;$1,850; ity has maintained over the
was a member of St. Francis
aluminum panels on walls, $500;
ford City, Ind.), and 350-mile other previously unpublished
U. S. Awning Siding Division, years an especially warm reself, contractor.
de Sales Church and was a tool
Clarence Van Voorst, 46, of
(Louisville, Ky.) race, Fritz manuscript material.
contractor.
lationshipwith Zeeland. Two of
and die maker at Hart and
Leland Somers, 50 West 14th
272 East 15th St., suffered scalp
The essay on Charles WilErna Bastiaanse,818 136th the largest gifts in the history
St., panel recreationroom, $300;
Cooley Co. for 28 years, retiring
lacerationswhen the bicycle he
In the 400-mile Bowling Green, liams’s poetry is by Mrs. HadAve., remodeling, $700; self, of Hope College have come To
in 1954.
self, contractor.
was riding and a car collided
Ky., race Kliphuis won and the field, who worked with Williams
contractor.
from residents of Zeeland
Surviving are eight children,
Steketee Van Huis, 13 West
500-mile
Nashville,
Tenn.,
only
before
and
during
World
War
II.
Tuesday at 9:30 a.m. at Lincoln
A quartet of singers from the
Evert Windemuller,388 How- the gift of John Van Zoeren of
Mrs. Wayne (Elizabeth) SchaefFourth St., replace windows,
day bird
Other contributions center
Ave. and 11th St.
ard Ave., remodeling, $400; the Van Zoeren Library in 1961 West Ottawa vocal music de- fer of Holland, Jack J. of
In
the 500-mile Michigan around contemporarywriters $750; Harold Langejans, conpartment was selected for the
Police said Van Voorst apparDale Windemuller,contractor. and the gift of Jack and Richtractor.
Seattle,Wash., Sister Mary
Michigan Honors Choir, SaturState race to Nashville, Tenn., such as Bernard Malamud.
ently turned into the path of
Denise of Fort Dodge, Iowa,
William Kievit, 2727 North ard DeWitt for the recently
Newcomb, 587
570 birds from 79 lofts competed Flannery O’Connor, and Howday at Alma College.
the car eastbound on 11th St.
John H. of Fort Hood, Texas,
120th Ave., remodeling, $1,100; completed student and cultural
Crescent, addition to house,
Susan Van Liere, Karen Seiand Kliphuistook honors. In ard Nemerov.
and driven by Clifford E. self, contractor.
center.
George of Lansing, Mrs. Stan- the 400-mile Central Michigan Studies of older writers in $3,000; Harold Langejans,condelman, Don Dekker and Ken
Crocoll, 28, of 28 West 25th St.
tractor.
ley (Barbara)Meyers of Grand
Ben Bosman, 100
Brouwer were among approxistate race from Bowling Green. the “Christian tradition’’ range
Van Voorst was treated at HolRapids, Mrs. Phillip (Susan)
Mrs. H. Lodenstein, 188 West
mately
25
quartets
selected
Ky.,
Kliphuis
took
first
and
from
Chaucer
and
medieval
land Hospital and released.
Boyer of Mattawan and Mrs.
21st
St., aluminum siding,
contractor! odel'n^
from 51 which auditioned.
won 350-mile Michigan state ,yrics to Wordsworth and ColeMargaret Overway of Holland;
$1,400; Alcor, contractor.
Leonard Smith, 2551 112th
The Honors Choir will sing at
yearling gold
ridge.
Jerold Hop, 180 West 21st
Ave., remodeling, $250; self, Five
the Midwestern Music Conven- 48 grandchildren and nine greatHe also won the 350-mileMichCash, Checks Missing
grandchildren.
St.,
aluminum eaves, $450;
contractor.
tion in Ann Arbor in January
igan state race from Louis-l
From Two Billfolds
Alcor, contractor.
Ray Lyons, 10967 Riley, re- GRAND HAVEN - The fol- and for Michigan Week in May.
ville, Ky., the 400-mile Central
De Pree Chemical Co., three
modeling, $1,000; self, con- lowing divorces were granted in
Harley Brown heads West OtMichiganState Race from Bowl- < pn|
Police said $71 in cash and
Ottawa
Circuit
Court
Monday:
permits for demolishinghouses
tractor.
tawa’s vocal music department.
ing Green, Ky., and the 500-mile
V^raSn
checks were reportedmissing
Ronald Fri of Spring Lake
9 East Sixth St., 13 East
Roger Copeland, 346 East
West Michigan combine race
„„ , no/. at
from two wallets at the Civic
from Debri Fri and custody of
Sixth St., and 143 Central Ave.;
Fifth St., remodeling, $500;
Nashville, Tenn., the 400-mile tJJh A^^Hiii1^ “6' ° 006
Center Thursday night.
one child was given to the plain- BentOII
Third Ave., Holland, was ser- Elzinga and Volkers, contracself, contractor.
west Michigan race Bowling
Dorothy Wolters
105
tiff.
iously injured Sunday at 2:35 tor.
Bernard Balder, 10575 Paw
Green, Ky., and the 350 mile
Orlando told police at 9:45 p.m.
Norma Lynn Cotts of Holland
a.m. when the car he was drivJ. W. Van Ingen, 1078 Lynden
Injured
West Michigan combine race
that her billfold was missing Paw Dr., remodeling, $1,300; from David W. Cotts. Custody
ing east along Waukazoo Dr. Rd., aluminum eave trim, $325;
Louisville,Ky.
De
Went
Builders,
contractor.
from a cloakroom. The billfold
DOUGLAS
Terry Andrew
left the road and struck a tree Bittner Home Modernization,
Bob Ebels, 2541 Thomas, of two adopted children
was recovered later but cash
in front of 1480 Waukazoo Dr.
contractor.
Tucker. 70. of Benton Harbor,
utility building, $200; self, com
and checks were missing.
Vizithum
was
listed
in
“critiRobert Maat, 95 Beechwood
Doris Nyland from Norman suffered fractured ribs in a twoE. Flipse
Ruth Schierbeek of 855 West tractor.
Nyland. Custody of five chil-'Carcollision Sunday at 3:30
cal” conditionMonday in the
. aluminum
______________cave
____ trim,
______ ,
Ave.,
VanCo Development Co., East dren to
32nd St. told police at the same
p.m aiong the glue Star Hightensive care unit at Holland $100; Bittner Home Modernizatime that $1 was missing from Eighth St. shopping center,
John Dixon of Grand Haven way all 18th Ave. south of
Hospital with multiple fractures 1 Lon, contractor.
commercial building, $25,000; from Mary Lou
her billfold.
Ganges in Allegan county.
EAST NORWICH. N.Y.— The and multiple facial lacerations Bethel Reformed Church, 436
self, contractor.
Virginia Reynolds of Grand Tucker was admitted to DougRev. M. Eugene Flipse 76 of and
, Van Raalte Ave., addition and
Lee Mannes, corner Van Dyke Rapids from Leonard Reynolds.
Driver, Passenger
East Norwich, N.Y. died Wed- ottawa c°unty deputies said remodeling, $65,000; Lamar Conlas Community Hospitaland was
and Douglas Ave., Colonial Vilnesday. He formerly was on Vizithum apparently fell asleep struction, contractor,
released Monday.
Injured in Collision
lage, $50,000; self, contractor.
Car Skids Off Road, Hits
State Police said Tucker was
the board of trustees at
Nelis Dutch Village, US-31
Gene Wells, 29, of 130'/i East
westbound
on
118th
Ave.
and
House of Police Detective
Main, Zeeland, driver of one and James, commercial develit wT^RM^irtin
crossed into the path of a car
opment,
$10,000;
self,
contraccar, and his passenger, his
James Byron Oonk, 21, of operated by Francis Otto, 52,
Hipse
served as pastor
GRAND HAVEN
Harold Ininf1 Pnlirp
wife, Alice, 26, suffered neck tor.
1207 Graafschap Rd., suffered of South Haven, heading north
Third Reformed Church from Bullard and his wife. Margaret,
»
Charley’s Market, 130 East minor injuriesSaturday at 8:11 along Blue Star.
injuries in a two-car collision
1913 to
! of Grand Haven filed suit in
ENLISTS - Gary Richard
SAUGATUCK
A proposed
Sunday at 1:45 p.m. along River Lakewood, remodeling, $4,500; p.m. when the car he was opeSurviving are his wife, Gallic Ottawa Circuit Court Friday,
Riemersma, son of Mr. and
Saugatuck - Douglas police deAve. 144 feet north of First St. Schutt and Ver Hoef, contrac- rating south along Van Raalte
Four Babies Recorded
Mrs. Andy Riemersma, L.; three sons, The Rev. M. 'seeking $25,000 damages from partmentwas ordered to underBoth were treated at Holland tor.
Ave. at 10th St. went out of con2564 Brookdale.has enlist- Eugene Jr.; John E. and Wil- Henry Casemier and Marc Alan go furtherstudy Monday by the
Hart and Cooley Manufactur- trol and struck the house of In Holland, Zeeland
Hospital and released.
Vin/ge^uncil'
ed in the Navy’s Nuclear liam J.; two brothers, Dr. M. Casemier of Spring Lake. The gj
Police said the Wells car, ing, East Eighth St., addition, Holland police detective Gary
Jay and C. Ivan; one daughter,
Holland Hospital reported the
Power
Program
during
southboundon River, was stop- $75,000; Elzinga and Volkers, De Graaf, 284 West 10th St.
°' a ,tW0-^r
“n
the
Mrs. Marguerite Bender; 18
births of two babies.
ceremonies held in Detroit
ped for a left turn when struck contractor.
QfiR h
m!^3 VRm1iN°h' ^ I council voted to refer the issue
Police said the car skidded
grandchildren
and
two
greatA son, Michael Anthony, was
Oct. 28. Following, the
t .
?aUll,ard,WtaS t0
police committee for
from behind by a car driven by
62 feet, glanced off a curb and
grandchildren.
born to Mr. and Mrs. Joe Marswearing-inhe was transGreg Alan Pierson, 16, of 4 315
then struck the house. No one
Parked Car Struck
tinez of 74 East 18th St., and a
ferred to Naval Recruit
™'r was.drivln« with with Saugatuck, Douglas and
North 145th Ave.
A car registered to
A. in the house was reportedin- daughter, Elisabeth Ellen, was
Training Center, Great
Doctor s Office Entered bls father s permission. j and Saugatuck township.
jured.
Buursma of Wayland, parked on
born to Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Lakes, 111., where he will
Police said the office of Dr.
The Douglas Village Council
Respond to Car Fire
the north side of 16th St. facing
De Feyter of 4182 Lakeshore undertake nine weeks of
E. J. Klinesteker, podiatrist.Carriage
I last week approved
joint
Holland firemen were called west in front of 275 West 16th Church Reported Entered Dr.
Navy Boot
after
at 788 Columbia Ave., was
(Ottawa
; Douglas-Saugatuck
police force.
to 215 West 12th St. where fire St., was struck by a car driven
Holland police today investiTuesday in Zeeland Hospital a
which he will be home for
tered but nothing was reported
Jack R. Roossien Jr., 24, i Under the proposed plan.
was reported in the carburetor by Stella Martha Zelent, 60, of gated a breakin at the 14th St. son, Daryl Lee, was born to Mr. a 14-day leave. Riemersma
missing. Officers said a podia- Grand Haven, and Linda S. , Douglas police would patrol
of an auto of Angel Nieves. The 678 Whitman, Holland, Saturday Christian Reformed Church re- and Mrs. Gene Overbeek of
is a graduate of West Ottrist chair, valued at $3,000, was Dykhuis, 22. Holland; Bruce i both villages for 12 out of every
call was received at 6:05 p.m. at 2:42 p.m. The Zelent car was ported at 9:10 a.m. Saturday. route 2, Zeeland, and a daughtawa High School. EMI
tampered with and electric Olmstead, 24, and Beverly 36 hours while Saugatuckwould
and firemen said the fire was heading west on 16th St. when Police said a window was bro- ter was born to Mr. and Mrs. Ronald L. Brooks is in
motors burned out. The break- Mata, 23, Granad Haven; Loren patrol 24 out of 36 hours. At
out when they arrived.No dam- the mishap occurred 100 feet ken and desks ransacked but Calvin Kuyers, of 6895 Joal St.,
charge of the Navy Recruit- in was reported at 10:08 a.m. Arens, 22, and Diane Lynn John- present each department covers
east of Van Raalte Ave.
nothing was reported missing.
age was listed.
Allendale.
ing Stationin Holland.
Monday.
son, 20, Holland.
its own village.
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Mark 40th Anniversary

En9a9ed

-

GRAND HAVEN
Ottawa
county may soon have its first
public spray irrigationsystem
to dispose of sewage, it was reported at the November meeting of the Board of Commissioners Monday.
Roger Zeeff of the county
sanitation and water utilities
department,a part of the road
commission, reported to the
board that the present lagoon
system installed 10 years ago
at Allendale for Grand Valley.
State College has receivedits
I

|

Miss

M

Lucas

capacity.
With big increases in

Viiwiiniir

enroll- Mr. and Mrs. Ted Lucas of
ment expected at the college 10981 James St., Zeeland, anand with the growth of the area nounce the engagement of their
near the college, in Allendaledaughter,Mary to Mike Geerand Georgetown townships,a lings, son of Mr. and Mrs. Jason
larger system is needed. The | Geerlings of 1670 84th Ave.,|
1

!

1

|

county has one private spray Zeeland,
irrigationsystem in operation, ! A February wedding is being
at the Bil-Mar turkey farm in planned.
.

Ur

i

Borculo.

The operationmust be

ex-

RISES — An "under roof" mushroom
farm of the Joseph Campbell Co., agriculturalsubsidiary of
Campbell Soup Co., takes shape on a 280-acresite southwest of Fennville.Shown here are forms for walls of a buildin the complex. The farm is scheduled to be operational

MUSHROOM PLANT

panded to meet the needs up to
1981, Zeeff told the board, and
state and federal funds are
being sought to finance 75 per
cent of the cost. The estimated
cost to be underwritten by the
county board is $243,500.This
will be paid for by revenue and
the sewer rates in the area will
be doubled, according to Zeeff.
The college board endorses
the project and the concept of
the plan has been approved by
the road commission,the county's planning committee and
the drainage and sanitation

jn
-if
BtltlVlllC

n

t

>
!

7908 Felch St., Zeeland

processing

ed, air-conditioned single-story main building housing the
entire mushroom

operation.

(Sentinel photo)

Their childrenare planning Howard (Marian) Johnson, Mr.
in their honor and Mrs. Jason Scholten, Mr.

an open house

Those present were

Mr.

4“’

and

Citonseir^aVf“h"

and

Allendale

^Mr.“

“s'

would

lagoons.

The material would be sprayed
over the area to fertilize farmland and the land would be

Miss Peggy Kruithoff

^

^

and Mrs. Lee (Helene)

at the First Christian Reformed

Holland Senior

Church basement. Friends and Nykamp, Joann and Louise, and
relativesare invited to call be- ten grandchildren.

Nykerk Cup Competition

Rehearsalsare nearing completion for the local presentation

of “J.B.,” Archibald Mac
Leish’s 1959 Pulitzer Prize winning play. The Holland High
School Senior Class is sponsoring the play with performances
scheduledfor Nov. 17 through
20 at 7:30 p.m. in the Performing Arts Center.
“J.B.” is the story of Job

iKkTal

received word
| date ‘°r kin8 a"d t'aee"' At
went on a bus trip to Green- their brother Ed Vander Linde halftime Miss Laura McMulbn
was announced as queen and
field Village last Tuesday. ()[ Puontj?c. ,wh? p as ,a Pat‘en.*
John Herrick as the king. AlFour Fennville children from at ,5e110ak
^ou^tyu Ho.spif’ lendale won the game against
the Allegan Association for Re- al' 'el' and broke h!s h,P ,ast
Hopkins, 14-6.
larded children were taken by Wednesday He was to undergo
Funeral services were held
ambulance after the bus they
the Pont'ac today for Mrs. Dora Rotman
were in was forced off of
r.,.
;
in Mr. and Mrs. 'iinma.H
Howard Bau- who died Sunday in Zeeland
Ave., just east of 68th
“ mann are tbe grandparentsof Hospital.Services were held in
Casco Township last Friday Mid) , Jon
/ov , at Allendale Reformed Church.
morning. The f “dents were Holland
to Mr and Mrs. Abe Mohr returned home
from Zeeland hospital where
Prancls..Ward'doh.n Frankbn' Mrs. Dick Baumann.
Judy Brouwer, a student at she underwent surgery.
Hoyt
an<! ,h5r brotller
The Adult Choir, under the
8,11 al1 were treated for injuries Spring Arbor College, spent the
'

will ing.

They will mark the occasion
celebrate their 40th wedding at an anniversary dinner with
anniversaryFriday.
their children, Mr. and Mrs.

plants on a year-around basis. The farm will feature a heat-

IlT Earl Granger; War™
and
b* Ja*
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Kee and Diekema and A1 Cook, and
floats by each class,
Mrs. Keith Hutchins were a- and Mrs. Carlton Brouwer. i the cheerleaders and the candi-

Mr

eight acres, including lagoons,
total of 140 acres

mushrooms for Campbell food

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Flan- Mrs. Brouwer, Mr. and Mrs. Allendale High School held Class to Present
ner are the parents of a baby Henry Elzinga, Mr. and Mrs. its first homecomingSaturday.
'J.B.' Nov. 17-20
boy born Nov. 3. His name is, Vernon Rouwhorst, Mr. and
r.
,
The parade led by the band

The system now covers only
and a

next fall and will employ some 140 workers. The operation
will produce

John Vanden Brink of Zeeland.

committee.

be needed near the

Mr. and Mrs. John Scholten
Mr. and Mrs. John Scholten, tween 7 and 9 p.m. Friday even-

!

Set Saturday in Civic

..D

Questers

The annual Hope

College

Nykerk Cup competition will be
held Saturday beginningat 8

Hear

p.m. in the Holland Civic

Talk on History

center.

l

c
Ut onUTT
DOXeS

-C-C
i The Nykerk CuP features the
freshman and sophomore wofrom the Bible. Kevin Counihan
Mrs. Stanley Curtis reviewed men in theatrical, oratorical
plays J.B. and Ricki Johnson,
Sarah, his wife. Jim Jellison the history of snuff boxes at a and musical competition.It has
and Garth Kamerling play meeting of the Etta Fox chap- been an annual Hope College
plan from the board Monday
Peggy, to Pfc. Steve Vande
and later will ask for the full
Nickles and Mr. Zuss respective- ter of QuestersMonday in Lhe event since 1937 and is considVusse. son of Mr. and Mrs.
ly, the two circus vendors who home of Mrs. William Bradford, ered a counterpart to the Pull,
assume the roles of God and Mrs. Curtis said people car- a tug-of-war each fall between
“buyVndTto ^thVande Vussc’ 155 Dart'
finance the
ried snuff in all kinds of decora- the freshman and sophomore
Satan.
direction
of
Lon
Waterman,
a
live boxes in the latter half of men.
The board adjourned at 3 p.m. P(c- ^ande,yusse 15 Present,y and released,
Other
cast
members
are
Dick
weekend at the home of her
Mr. and Mrs. James Bushee parents, Mr. and Mrs. Carlton member of the King's Messen- Beedon, Jack Sevier, Marianne the 1700’s and the early 1800's, I The sophomorechorus will
to the large conferenceroom stall0ned m Korea.
and family left Tuesday for Brouwer.
gers, sang at the morning ser- Hertel, Betty Wiersma, Chris much as people today carry a sing an arrangement of “We
to see motion pictures of the
Phoenix, Ariz., where they will
operation of the sludge operaMrs. James Hulst planned to vice in the Reformed Church. Johnson, John Chamness, Mary pack of cigarettes in contain- Shall Overcome.” They are diIs
make their home.
tions in the Chicago area. The
return to her home Monday The choir is rehearsing for a Beth Darcy, Kathy Wettack, ers. Ancient medics including reeled by senior Jan DeVries of
Christmas cantata.
Miss Bea Larsen of Muskegon from Zeeland Hospital.
Rachal Huttar, Peg Woodward, Hippocratesprescribed the in- Larchmont, N.Y. assisted by
planning committee,headed by
Ploy
The Kalawart Sisters from Adri Arendshorst, Chris Maat- haling of smoke or chewing of senior Sharon Klahr of Schnl.
spent Sunday with her parents, The annual congregational
Thomas De Pree, commissioner
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Larsen. meeting of the local church GrandvilleFirst Reformed man, Eileen Schwarz,Mary Ar- roots. When Columbus arrived haire, N.Y. Kathy Vander Mofrom Holland, reported that 10
Christian
Mr. and Mrs. I. E. Van Dus- will be held Thursday night. Church furnished special redondo, Peg Burdick, Sue on his first long voyage Oct. 12, len of Spring Lake, is the sophcounty officials visited Springsen
have traded their home on The Guild will serve refresh- music at the Sunday evening Sligh, Nancy Hill, Kirk Zingle, 1492, he threw away the tobac- omore assistantdirector.Linda
field, 111., and other Illinois
The Holland Christian Senior
areas, where sewage sludge Class Play is in the final week West Main St. to Mr. and Mrs. ments as a project for Hope service.
Doug Padnos and Rick Bailey. co leaves the Indians presented Swinyard of Kindcrhook,N.Y.
from metropolitanChicago is of rehearsals for the local pre- Charles Dickinson for their College. Those who have been The RCYF will hold an in- Directingthe play is Tully to him, not knowing they were will accompany her class on the
shipped by rail in tank cars to ___________
nominated for elder are Henry spirationalrally at Haven Re Daniels with Kathy Bambach, the most precious gift the In- piano.
sentation of Thornton Wilder’s home on Hutchins Lake.
The freshman chorus will
farm areas and pumped on Pulitzer Prize play, ‘‘Our
Clare Arnold returned home Grit, Jack Jongekrijg,John formed Church of Hamilton on assistant director,and Jim dians could bring.
McKechnie, state manager. 1 Snuff played a social role for sing “Open a New Window.”
Sunday after spending several Jager, Ray Weener, James Sunday at 2
Town.”
The Rev. Jacob Blaauw of Tickets can be obtained from about 300 years, starting with from Uie Broadway musical
Richard Anderson of SEMCO, | The play will take place on days in Holland Hospital, Mrs. Hulst, Davis Bosch and Henry
the Soil Enrichment Materials Thursday, Nov. 18, and Fridav, Ralph Eggers of Chicago,111., Koop; for deacon, Ronald Grandville is conducting the any member of the senior medicinal purposes and evolv- Marne. They are directed by
ing into a fashionable practice junior Gloria Vandelloef of
Hulst, Glenn Essenburg,Arnold prayer meetingsat the Reform class.
Corp. of Chicago, will be brought nov. 19, at 8:15 p.m. in the Hol- is staying with her father.
ed
Church.
until
replaced by smoking, j Holland, assisted by junior
Slagh,
Jan
Nienhuis,
Gerry
lo Ottawa county soon to in- ian(j Christian High School
Mrs. Walter Bale entered
Christmas gift items are being
Snuff taking declined rapidly i Marianne Meyers of Franklin
vestigateconditionsin the coun- Auditorium,
Douglas Community Hospital Prince and Jay Rouwhorst.
around 1837 in the time of Lakes, N.J. Freshman Pam
ty and ascertainwhether the jack jipping will portray the Friday and underwent surgery
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Slag, collected for the Rev. Andy
Kamphuis,
missionary
to
the
Queen
Leestma of Cypris, Calif., serves
shipment of such sludge central character of the “Stage
i*16 8ev- and Mrs. Tunis MiersYear's
Mrs. Curtis displayedmany her class as assistantdirector,
“trains” would be practical in Manager,” immortalized during
Mrs ‘William Bush visited ma and Mr. and Mrs. Carlton Apache Indians.
snuff boxes, snuff bottles, per- 1 Nancy VerMeulen of King of
Pvt. John Kronemeyer is stathis
the original New York run by Mrs Helen Pell at the Rest Brouwer attended the annual
Aid
I fume bottles and tobacco box- Prussia, Pa., is the freshmen
The Ottawa officials spent the late Frank Craven, whose Haven Nursing Home, Grand Sharing Banquet of the HollanJ tioned at Fort Polk, La.
es, some of them in her family accompanist.
Maurice Herrick of Vietnam
swo days on the tour in a rent- performance in the part has Rapids
Y()u'h chrlst West 0lta- is asking for donations of dime TJeHolJand Exchange Club for many years. Most are silver j The SOphomoreplay is an
ed bus and visitedSpjringfield,become a stage legend,
Mr. and Mrs. I. E. Van Dus- wa Saturday night.
store items to be sent there for contributed to 14 differentcaus- but a few are of
adaptation of “Charlie Brown s
where a disposalunit is located,1 others featured in the large sen left Wednesday for Bradenchildren
of
the
war
widows
for
es
the
past
year,
according
to
Christmas.”It is directed by
and the Chicago sanitary dis- cast are Steve Nienhuis, Faith ton, Fla., to spend the winter.
Christmas gifts. They can be
trict stockpileof sludge at Cuba, DeLeeuw, Jim Raterink, Betty
Karen Kent ot Mayviiie.
The Rev. Virgil Barker
sent to OperationSanta Claus,
N.Y. She is assisted by sophoAussicker, Connie Marcus. Del
Goodrich,Mich., will speak
Jamestown and Forest Military AdvisoryTeam, APO, Monday at Holiday Inn.
The planning committee also Hirdes, Carol Beelen, Clyde
raore
sPur8is
°f Branch,
the Fennville Assembly of God Qrove pjre Departments were San Francisco, 96243.
Support, mostly from receipts
The Roxie
freshmen
wili present an
reported on a meeting it held Scholten. Tom Volkema, Doug
tonight through Sunday even.
The Rev. Elco Oostendorp has from the annual Home Show
with other committees Monday Kiekintveld.Mark Velthouse,
ings Rev. Barker was the first'1" of a Pancake suPPer received a call from the Ree- sponsored by the Exchange
morning to discuss the facilities Dave Mulder, Nancy Goeman.
pastor of the
in lhe local hall on Saturday man Christian Reformed Club, was given in the form of
Holland was represented at a seniors Arlene VanStevenickof
and space needs study for Larry Hoops, Mike Yff, Rick
milk for school children,Ameri- Latin - American workshop to Midland Park, N.J., who is
noumca ,ulllia ijootiiuui Mrs. Keith Hutchins spent evening, Nov. 6. About 500 peo- Church.
county operations,especially in Homkes. Norma Essenburg,
Special music at the Second can Legion baseball, Holland discuss changing educational assjsted by Sally Hiddinga of
th^f it-growing^ J enlson 'area .** Ga^^ Schipper.'^Stevr'^ogd-'he weekend with Mr. and Mrs. ple were served. The menu conThe board authorized a needs zang, Jim Jousma, Barb Keen, ReetJ Bigelow at
sjste(j pancakeS) sausages, ChristianReformed Church Day Care Center,Task Force on trends and attitudes at the Holland.
study as part of the 1972 coun- Glenda Versendaal, Katie Fync- .A pink and blue sn°wer "’as , j)everage^ pje an(j jce cream Sunday was a solo “How Beau- Drug Abuse, Youth for Under- MEA center in Battle Creek The sophomore oration will be
standing, Crime Prevention Oct. 29-30 by Caroline Young gjven by Marcia Dykstra of
ty planning program. Facilitieswever. Dennis Huisman, Rick g,ven S^urday evening at me proce€jswere for the Fire De- tiful Upon the Mountains” sung
by Mrs. Florence Hibma, ac- Week awards, Higher Horizons, and Becky Rivera of the Day Cijnton, 111. She is coached by
are needed in the more heavily Van Wyk and Bob Vande Vusse. Pearl United Methodistthuren partments
populated sections of the coun- The production will be under honoring Mrs. David Babbitt, i Thursday evening the Guild companied by her daughter, Dena Gladfelter fund, Boys Care Center, Frank Zepeda and Bccky Hudak of Hicksville, N.Y.
State, dental care, YMCA, Com- Steve Fawley of Holland schools The freshman orator is Kristy
ty for the mental health and the the personaldirection of Miss Hostesses for the evening were wflj meej
assembly room, Thea.
The Unity Circle will meet munity Action House, March to and Sandy Mendez of West Ot- Jacobusseof Holland and her
health departments, and the Sharon A. Wozniak. Student dir- Mrs. John Jennings and Mrs. ^rs Tress Stehouwer will give
tawa
coach js Phyllis Acocella of
social welfare department.De ectors are Marcia Heyboer, Richard
a hook review. Special offering Thursday at 8 p.m. at the Hope, and Special Olympics.
After lunch, the club toured
The conference, directed by Colonia, N.J.
Pree said that intense work will Julie Lemson and Pam
Miss Julie Me Kellyss recently wju be taken for Hope College, Second Christian Reformed
be initiatedin January with a
graduated from West Brook on Monday morning at 10 Church. William Ver Meulen, Hart and Cooley. Arrangements Arnaldo Martinez of the
#
completiondate and study re-, Thornton Wilder, one of the Beauty College and received her a. m. the special education class a stadent at the Reformed Bible were in charge of Exchangitesity Affairs division of MEA,
Jim Brown and William
port scheduled for midyear outstandingplaywrightsand state board license in Cosmetol- 0f the Hudsonvilleschool dis- 1 Institute, will
M De
rented out to farmers.
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace KruitZeeff explained that he sought
hoff, 94 Scotts Dr., announcethe
approval ofthe concept of the
engagementof their daughter,
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Hospital Notes
„ „

novelistsof our time, was 0gy. She is employed in Hoi- trict will meet in the local Re- Jerry Jeurink is home on a | Haan- President John Muller
,
...
Residents of the county near awarded the Pulitzer Prize for
formed Church for a chapel 30;day furlough after which he presmed and Ted Hoeksema Among the speakers were Ar- ' ....... „
noldo Munoz, a doctoral candi- T Ad!?ltted to Mand Hospital
Grand Rapids have claimed “Our Town.” and since then the Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Dorrance'
wiil be sent to
8ave ine invocation,
date and professor of education Tuesday was Mrs. John GeerRicky , Potgeter underwent
that facilities and buildings are play has added to its stature have sold their farm at Scotts, The annual congregational
_ . . .
H in 1/
VoiiftnT nnlr
InnofKnn
at Michigan State University, dink, Saugatuck; Jonathan
eye
surgery
at
St.
Mary’s
HosSeventh-day
Adventists
adequate for public services in until it now ranks as one of the Mich., to Mr. and Mrs. Ken- meeting is to be held Dec. 7.
and Ramiro Reyes, director of Beyer, 137 South State St., Zeethe population centers at Hoi- very few authentic American neth
John De Witt will enter St. pital recently.
Attend Meeting in Bauer
migrant programs in California, land; Thomas Boerman, 142nd
Miss
Marlys
De
Jonge
has
land and Zeeland and at Grand “Classics.”
Mrs. Emma Doll has sold her Mary’s Hosiptal on Monday
Ave., route 1; Mrs. Mae WalHaven and Spring Lake but
home on Hutchins Lake to Mr. morning for surgery on Thurs- returned home from the hospi- C. C. Weis of the General Con- currently on a year’s leave to czak, Pullman; Laurie Brown,
work
at
MSU.
tal following surgery.
ference of Seventh-dayAdvenDe ltas been done ,n
Garve|jnk
and Mrs. Patrick
day.
360 Mae Rose; Bradley Morris,
Amn. Larry Broene is station- tists Lay ActivitiesDepartment Purpose of the workshop was
Mr. and Mrs. John Bast at-l Mrs. Martin Dryer returned
4041 144th Ave.; Timothy Pranto
discuss
changing
educational
“This study,” De Pree said,
qa
tended a three-day flea market home on Saturday afternoon ed at Sheppard Air Force Base, in Washington,D. C., and who
tie, Hudsonville;Mrs. David
has traveled extensively in the trends and attitudes and the
“is designed
to determine which U
GS Ot AC|G OU
.
for antique car parts, at Her- from the Grand Rapids Hospi- Texas,
Me
Kellips, Fennville; Robert
services,if any. may be
(t was the iargest
The CouPle s club of the European countries,was the need to develop teaching skills Cates, 179 West 17th St., and
as
changing
attitudes
evolve.
Garvelink, 80, oi
of rouie
route
• fun‘
nnfrv .7itu Ben
Ron De
tv Vries
Vrioc spent
cnont several
spvpral First Christian Reformed guest speaker at the Western
ed in the immediate or distant
distant; Jacob GarveiinK,
kind in
the country
Reyes said the migrant program Joseph Erlewein, Saugatuck.
future for the east Ottawa area, 1 died at his home Wednesday 100()0() le atten(jing prom days in Iowa recentlywhere Church met Tuesday evening. Community Service Federation
Discharged Tuesday were
in
Michigan ranks fourth in the
and to evaluate these needs in following a lingering
went (0 New Jer- he had several speaking en- They are studying “The Focus meeting held Thursday in the
nation,
exceeded
only
by
Texas,
^rsJerry Arens and baby*
on Family Life.”
Bauer Seventh-day Adventist
terms of overall county service He was a lifelong resident
J.
Y . st . vi :» gagements.
California and Florida. Among , ™ate 5- M'chael Arens, West
the
area
and
More
his
retireN«*
York
state
visitChurch.
needs and efficiencies.” the area and before his retireThe Rev. Thurmon Rynbrandt
the needs prevalent in Califor- (Ghve; Mrs. Keith Bakker, West
ment was employed at the ‘"6 f™"ds aral r‘'la,lveS'
Mrs. Howard Dorgelo,presifrom Grand Haven, was the
nia, he said, are languageand Olive; Ralph Brink, route 5;
Injured
In
'Holland Co-OperativeCo. He
dent of the Western Community
speaker for the Adult Sunday
Philip Hillaire Speaks
staff development,individuaiiz-Holly Fenton, Zeeland;George
was a member of the GraafService presided at the meeting.
School class meeting last TuesSingle-Car
To Reading Teachers
schap Christian Reformed
The special feature of the pro- ing instruction,diagnosingsit- Karaffa, Fennville;Terry E.
day evening in the assembly
gram was given by Mrs. Leon nations and determiningproce- Nienhuis, 33 West 37th St.; Mrs.
Church, was a former consisMrs. Harold Slag, Mrs. Gerrit room. Election of officers was
Antonio Ortega, Fennville;
Area teachers attended a
GRAND HAVEN - A car Slikkers. Pastor Paul Penno
slide-lecture and dinner meeting tofY mcrater was also a Van Karapen an(1 jvirs. Carlton followed by lunch,
Myrna Lynn Overweg, 213 Howdriven by Arnold Francis Web- sang and played his violin.
sponsored Monday evening at,™cml)l‘r Gu Holland Golden grouvver^tended the annual Danny and Jane Yntema,
ard Ave.; Mrs. Donald Simer, 45, formerly of Holland and
Slides on Pavement
Phelps Hall by the Ottawa A|CIS\
..
World Home Bible League cof- children of Mr. and Mrs. Dale now of Wyoming, ran off U.S.- Those attending from Holland
mons, 1412 West Lakewood
were Mrs. Howard Dorgelo, A car operated by Duane Ray Blvd.; Mrs. Bill Van Rhee and
county chapter of the Interna- Survivingare hi.s uile. Jen- jee jas^ ^joncjay afternoon at Yntema, had their casts re31 at the Van Wagoner exit Miss Rachel Brower, Mrs. C. Bush, 16, of 5 North River
tional Reading Association. me; two daughters, Mis. Ilemy t^e j|aven Christian Reformed moved this week. They were
in Ferrysburg at 11:40 p.m. Dunnewin, Mrs. Ken De Pas, Ave., slid on slippery pave- baby, Zeeland, and Harry
Philip Hillaire, reading consul- [Johanna)Roelofs and Mrs Church of
passengersin the car accident
Tuesday and skidded out of Mrs. Dora Siems, Mrs. Leon ments and into the car of Eliza- Wetter, 1224 Waukazoo Dr.
tant for Oakland county, was 'e!1l l( ()nnie> Harmsen, both of Lasl week Tuesday night 35 which took the lives of their
control.
Slikkers, Mrs. David Slikkers, beth M. Starrett, 25, of 178 East
Holland: t^)u?randchll(,ren; a 1 members of the Guild for Chris- grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
State Police said three pas- Mrs. Agnes Kiernen, Mrs. Harry Fifth St. along 15th St. 200 feet
Mr. Hillaire, who has traveled 8roat- grandchild:one sister. |jan scrvjce toured the Grand Ken Moored four months ago.
American Legion Board
sengers in the car were injured. Fowler, Mrs. Alice Quick, Mrs. west of River Ave. Tuesday at
extensivelyin England, titled f‘rs'. 'ernt Scholten and ,wo Valley Campus. After the tour Mr. and Mrs. John Shoemaker
Troopers said Weber vanished Ora Miller, Mrs. Conrad Van 7:40 a.m. Bush was westbound Meets at Japinga Home
his presentation “Lessons from ’f0!, 1I,S' ^dward and J06* a‘‘ the members gathered at the expect to leave Nov. 15 for Florafter the accident.
Hoven, Mrs. Helene De Witt, on 15th while the Starrett car
Great Britain for Promoting °‘
church for their regular meet- : ida for the winter months. Mr.
The American Legion ExecuTreated at North Ottawa Com- Pastor Penno and Mrs. Alice was eastbound.
tive Board met last Wednesday
Language Development”
ing. Mrs. Henry Grit, the presi- and Mrs. John Myaard will
munity Hospital and released Starr.
evening at the home of Mrs.
preceded the formal talk with Crosses
dent, presided at the meeting. | leave immediately after- the
Struck From Behind
slides showing scenes in and Police said a car operated The speaker for the evening was holidays for
j were James Bronson, 29, of
Martin Japinga, president.
Cars operated by Roger Present were the Mesdames H.
around
by Raul Boyolo, 16. of 128 West! David Brunnink,a
Henry Roon, a former resi-l
East Ninth St., Holland; Collide at Corner
Cars driven by Kelly N. Eugene Wierda, 37, of 96 East Brower, J. Knoll, B. Jacobs,
PresidentDella Lohman wel- 15th St., heading south on Cen- Seminary student and also a dent of this area, suffereda ^teve Munger, 22, of Grand
corned approximately70 mem- tral Ave . apparentlycrossed chaplain at Grand Valley Col- heart attack on Saturday eve- Rapids, Mmn., and David Midt- Wagner, 19, 12611 James St. and 22nd St., and LucilleElsie Lok- E. Slooter, A. Drooger, A.
Florine De Vries, 41, of route kers, 49, of 240 East 24th St., Stoner and G. Welling.
bers and guests and Marge Van the centerlineand collidedwith lege. Hostesses for the evening ning and is in Butterworth Hos- bruget, 30, of Hanska, Mmn.
Wyk gave the invocation. Vice! a car operated by Marion Hazel were the Brink Circle with pital, Grand Rapids, where he] Police^ said the car careened 2, Holland, collidedTuesday at collided along 16th St. at Lin- Mrs. Japinga reported on the
is receiving
; across the expressway 309 feet
6:35 p.m. at 16th St. and Cen- coln Ave. Tuesday at 9:05 a.m. Fifth Districtmeeting that she
presidentBarbara De Velder, Van Slooten. 47. of 1375 East Maxine Hop chairman,
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Victory i after hitting a guard rail and tral Ave. Police said the Wag- Both were eastbound on 16th attended in Cedar Springs.
who, with her committee,made j 16th St., completing a left turn j Albrecht Brouwer was honmedian
arrangementsfor the dinner and from eastbound 17th St. onto ored at a belated birthday of Hudsonville spent Sunday ! rolled
------ over once in the
— .....
..... ner car was heading east on when the Lokkers car, stopped Plans were made for the comprogram, introduced the northboundCentral Tuesday at party last Thursday night at evening with Mrs. Bertha Van- before skiddingacross the 16th St. and the DeVries auto for a left turn, was struck from ing year, after which a lunch
the rear by the Wierda car.
was served by the hostess.
north on Central.
2:56
the home of Mr.’ and Mrs. der
I southbound traffic lane.
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Vows

Lappinga-Schout
Recited in Third

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER

Newly-Married Couple

Church

Is

Maryland

Living in

MARK ANNIVERSARY —

Mr. and Mrs. Howard D. Gaeb,
1024 South Shore Dr., will celebratetheir 50th wedding
anniversary on Sunday. A reception has been planned for
Saturday.

Hope College Sorority
To

Assist at

Junior Welfare League members held a special workshop
for the upcoming Christmas
Ball on Tuesday evening in the

Mrs. David John Lappinga
(Van Den Berqe photo)

Woman’s Literary Club.

Miss Barbara Ann Schout, length veil of bridal illusion Co-chairmen for the Ball,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. fell from an ivory camelot Mrs. Jack Dozeman and Mrs.

Chanty Ball

Wanda

Newlyweds

Bride of Allan Jay Books
Mr. and Mrs. Allan Jav Rooks lowed the ceremons.
, . ,
pnr ifnrtAinn

.
3
_ 1
'

Make Home

Becomes

Streur

!

are making their home at 162.,
Waukazoo Dr. following their

*

* ,

,2°

^

!

Vll.

.

.

.

In Hamilton

,r

.

wedding on Oct. 15 in

iff" ?

Bethany

Church.

Zeeland, became the bride of
of

living in Shady Acres Trailer
Mr. and Mrs. John H. Lappinga, length empire gown of purple the members in making decora505 West 30th St., Holland, crepe with matching camelot tions for the ball. They also Park in Hamilton.The couple
was married Oct. 22 in FellowThursday evening.
crepe headpiece and shoulder- tasted the hors d’ oeuvres
ceremony in Third length veil. She also carried a which will be served at the ball ship Reformed Church with the
Rev. Larry Izenbart officiating.
Christian Reformed Church of colonial hand bouquet with this year. Sigma Sigma Sorority
Harvey J^BaaToffi- . length dUrtoTgoUT
h™* “"f
Sue Van Liere was organist ‘"ThcRev.
dated at the rites with Miss 'white bodices with self rufilmg Par'«a
daughter
Zeeland was performed by the : natural stems.
at Hope College will assist in
wilh LisaMcr
Debbie Stre^, Miss Helen Wa^ | antTpink 'Ir^rtion^iace'wilh andJMS Jo„hn
Rev. Eugene Los. Diane Mr. and Mrs. Frank Visser serving at the ball.
The bride is
the former
hi,,. ,.„i,
Stringing popcorn and cran- „The>IJe
is_tte
tamer Miss
Miss . h„,.n n.nrvi
Daryl RmUc
Rooks and Verno ! ..
white
velvet ribbon. The ,olt w0“d Ci,-V Pa.- awl the
Ritsema, organist,accompanied presided as master and mistress

The

Mg

soloist.

Marvin Ritsema who sang. of ceremonies at the reception
Attending the couple were in the church parlors. Mr. and
Marcia Schout, the bride's sis- Mrs. Jerry Prince served punch
ter, and Jerry Cooper. The while Mrs. Jon Tuls and Mrs.
guests were seated by Bob Bob Velderman opened the
Bredeweg and Earl Plaggemars. gifts. The guests were registerThe bride’s floor - length ed by Kim Visser and Shelly
empire gown of ivory crepe Visser.
featured candlelight lace trim ! Followinga Florida wedding
accenting the bishop sleeves trip, the couple will reside at
and high neckline. Her floor- i 122 4 East Main. Zeeland.

berries,making fans, paper

Organization Assembly

Coming

S?

^

I

dfnHJ

ns

rasats'S*
i
year. .
geared

Attendin8 lhe couple

to this year
__
bride’s sister,
Date to remember is Satur.

__

guests.

i

a

setting the Ball will be

__

.

__

;

were

'

A

- “
l

r-

E

r\

°

ov£r la''cta,

Mr.

Dan hlooslermanattended the
as b<;sl ma"
Paul

^

S™ra

El1'

groom Young was groomsman^ The

-

Vl *

^“7

l

JUtsms a
^

empire bodice and cathe- are stationed at the Naval Hos*
dral-iength train trimmed with pital at Bethesda, Md.
line,

!

^

Hudsonville

DAV Chapter 14

Ends Winless

Commemorates
Veterans' Day

JENISON — The Hudsonville
Eagfe coached by Mike Jones. Thc Dlsablcd American
dropped their last game of
,,,
season here Friday night to ^ctcrans Chapter 14 and

Doornewerd and Jack Ziel while
season and is open to everyone.
Junior Welfare League * mem Isla Chrispell was the bride’s
bers have reservations or per- P?rsonal attendant.Mr. and

Activities

'TVlf

dirndl skirls were of pink cnif- iL^ne
m?,?, M,r'S'-,A ’ nUCS
,Robcrl
(on and their headpieceswere .b6'1. Dc Ro° of roulc
Ho6V6 and Dun
land.
A reception was held in the
fashioned of pink insertionlace
releasing pink veils. They car- .
'C
U,ZU'.

Mark 50th Anniversary

,

as matron of
honor; Mrs. Dennis Bouwman
wlih the” mush" ‘nroviZ bv6"^ an7 Mr™' Paur'McDonardas
internationallyknown Interloc- 1 bride8maids.; Bill Veldhoff as
hen Jazz
b681, man: Larry V66n al,d 21''The Ball is always the high- i ^ bohman as 8™'"a™6,
light of the pre - holiday social Bue8ls W6re s6aled
Jo6i

Y™g

S
""
..........
a .

m„B the!^^ ^siZ

Mr- and Mrs-

,PQ S

™

ana

Geurmk in aUdidtHice Carev|
1681,6 Doorne- Tinholl, Jim Streur and Larry!
463 168th., °v!r
and TJa Sla8h seafed the
holiday trimmings amused the rrCnn''c^o.-on'^l,,oV»
members. These items will be Sr°
Iniof
A reception in the church

*

Quintet.

Lists

u

^;^00.

Mi and Mrs. Gordon De Roo Venetian lace Her tiered veil
are residing at 8326 Rooke Ave.. j of imported illusion was held bv

Apt. 6. Tacoma Park. Md., fol- a cluster frame of Venice flow.luster satin having a high neck,
lowing their marriage Oct. 23 ers and pearls. She carried a
s|ceves
an(i
empire
bocrepe headpiece and she carried Gerald Boeve, along with deMr. and Mrs. Warren Vander
in the Princeton United Pres- cascade of white carnations and
a colonial mixed hand bouquet corations chairman, Mrs. John
Christian Reformed
dice trimmed with Venice inserKolk have returned from their
byterian Church of New Castle gladioli cehtcred with a white
with natural stems.
The bride is the former Wan- tion lace with pink satin ribbon,
Gronberg and ticket chairman northern wedding trip and are
Pa. Their vows were exchanged orchid.
The attendant wore a floor- Mrs. Thomas Ambrose joined
da Sue Streur, daughterof Mr. Her chapel mantilla of illusion

Gilbert Schout, 31 South Maple,

David John Lappinga, son

Mrs. Allan Jay Rooks

the

M

, ,,

30-16.

.

a

sons interested may call Mrs. MJrs K6nn6th Behrendt presidJenison.
Auxiliary held
banquet
ed as master and mistress of
meeting of the Hoi- (Center; Dec. 2R, Horizon Christ- Ambrose, 5646 LakeshoreDr.
The
Eagles
hoped
to
win
this
Tuesday
evening
in
the
Tulip
ceremonies.
land Assembly of Women’s Or- mas Formal; Jan. 13, Jean Teen
one since they didn't win a Room of the Hotel Warm
The
bride's floor-length,emganizations was held last Wed- Day Care Supper; Jan. 27,
pire gown was fashioned of
single game this aeason and: Friend t„ commemorate
nesday at the home of Mrs. (father - daughtersupper; Feb.
finished at
,
„
bridal
satin
with
the
bodice,
Gerald Rocks, president,on 17, Horizon father - daughter
Tom
Nienhuis
gave
the
Eagles
Vct6rans
Da-V'
Cr66lm6 lhe
sleeves
and
chapel-length
train
Bible
Lakeshore Dr. Mrs. Martin supper.
their only two touchdowns of Suests were Mr. and Mrs. Lcn
trimmed
in
peau
d’ange
lace.
.lapinga and Mrs. Henry Brow- Holland Garden Club — Dec.
the game when he crossed the Smith. There were 69 members
Her veil was held by a face
er assisted at the coffee by the 2, Christmas workshop in Woframer
band
of
lace-covered
goal line on a six-yard run in present from Zeeland. Holland,
American Legion Auxiliary man's Literary Club; Jan.
Over 200 women attended the
petals
and
scattered
rhinethe first quarter and a one-yard West Olive, Hamilton, Grand
which preceded the meeting. Literary Club with Dr. E. seventh annual coffee of the lostones. She carried an arrangerun in the third. Both PAT at- Haven. Hudsonville and Grand
The invocation was given by Greij; March, bus trip to Chi- cal divisionof the World Home
ment
of
white
carnations
and
tempts were sucessfully rim. Rapids,
Mr. Rocks and the secretary’s cago flower show; May 17-20, Bible League Monday in Haven
baby’s breath accented iwth a
first by Dennis Shuck, and sec- In the absence of Commander
and treasurer’s reports
T'me Flower Show,
Christian Reformed Church in
ond by Kim Elders in the third I Peter Bosch who is ill, Senior
read and
Holland Newcomers C 1 u b~ Zeeland. The local divisionrep- gold velvet bow and ribbon.
The
attendants
wore
gold,
Vice Commander Edwin OudOfficers and delegates pres- Nov. 17. informal style show at resents 45 churchesin Holland.
During the first quarter Bob man presided. Chaplain Joe
ent at the meeting were Mrs. Tara, Saugatuck; March 25. Zeeland and Hudsonville areas. floor-lengthgowns with bishop
Wiersma scored for Jenison on Fransens opened with prayer,
Marvin Ver Hoef. recording progressivedinner; April 19, The Rev. John De Vries of sleeves and having pearl and
rhinestone trim banding the ema 41-yard run. Wiersma also followed by all saying the
secretary; Mrs. Ralph Stolp, luncheonand style show at II South Holland,111., an execucompleted two TD passes and Pledge of Allegianceto the
correspondingsecretary;Mrs. Forno; April, Dutch costume tive with the World Home Bible pire waists. Each wore a pearl
trimmed camelot headpiece and
one extra point
Flag.
Earl Welling, vicar; Mrs. M. exchange.
League, spoke of progress in the
carried flowers of fall colors
The
score
by
quarters
were
James Van Ry procured
Junior
Welfare
League—
OctoBible correspondence courses
Dornbush and Mrs. John L.
accented with baby’s breath
favors for the occasion and
6-8, 14-8, 14-16. 30-16.
Bull, Holland Women's Mis- ber through December, fruit the local division is sponsoring
and gold ribbon.
Auxiliary Commander M r s.
sionary Union; Mrs. Jackie Tul- cake sale; December, charity in areas of India and Africa.
The newlyweds greeted
Smith
presented a pin of the
ball;
January
through
March,
liver. Child and Family Service
This course which is for EngZeeland Church Guild
guests at Liesure Acres. Jerry
American Flag to each of the
of Michigan Mrs. Clarence L. puppet shows.
lish-speakingpeople has attracHears Doris Diddams
and Amy Doornewerd, brother
Gold Star Mothers present, Mrs.
Priebe, Elizabeth Schuyler Women’s Auxiliaryof Child
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
Lokers
The Guild for Christian Serv- ^neha Olin and Mrs. Clara
Hamilton
and Mrs. and Family Service — Dec. where the prTgr'l'has'te^nI and 818166 °f •j'6 b6ide 'a‘tended
Mr. and Mrs. John Lokers, jder Hill of Zeeland.
Robert Benafield and Mrs. Jer- until Christmas. Christmas effect the past year and even! 11,6 eu6sl book' Mr- and Mrsand ive of Second Reformed Church ^os; Veterans who died in the
more in Africa where the pro- ?tary cK'in8enberg and Mr andjios West Central Ave.. Zeeland, Mrs. Gerald Lokers of Holland, |of Zec|and he|d ils November Pas,1 y(‘ar incllldedTunis Den
ald Seriven, Newcomers Club. boughs sale.
Van Huis and George
She™n P""sf °PeIned th$ celebrated their oum
50th aiiiuanni- ivir.
Mr. aim
and mrs.
Mrs. Marvin Miners
Lokers Ol mpetinp TnesHav nvenina T.h,'
in thpI Uvl,
U-Vl- John
dU
Also attending were Mrs. Women's Literary Club — eram has ooerated the last lew
gifts, and
and Mr.
Mr. and
and Mrs.
Mrs. Leonard
Leonard vers*
March
17,
attic
sale
at
club;
gifts,
versary
with
an
open
house
Zeeland,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Howard
rt,||mvJhjn
Kolean.
Ralph Lescohier, Grace Episco‘ Mrs. Ed Koops of South Olive Vander
Vander Kolk
Kolk and
and Ronald
Ronald NienNien- Wedr
Wednesday in the basement of Lokers of Holland, and Mr. and The prLram featured Doris SPcual music was P'esented
pal Church; Mrs. Gordon Ros- May, Tulip Time lunches.
Henry
Wolters
Post
of
VFW
was
..as advanced from first vice
vice , bu*s
hlJls and Mary
^ary Jo
'*0 Willard
Wlllard serv'
serv- Firsl
First
Christian Reformed Mrs. Elmer Lokers of Bogota, DiddaIl;s „f Honand wbo ex- by the King's Men Quartet with
enberger, VFW Auxiliary 2144;
Dec. 18,
Mrs. Milton Steketee and Mrs. Auxiliary 2144
Gene Teusink, Combined Chris- Christmasparty for children;
by Am''?r‘can Acl 0S0^- and Mrs. Julius (Mildred) Van- grandchildren.
tian School Circle; Mrs. William March 18, Janet Cuperus testi- Smith of Holland, vice presimany experiences in the United Yfn Dyke accompanied b.v MisRocker and Mrs. Delbert monial dinner; May 18, poppy dent; Mrs. Gordon Huizenga of
states and other countries A wood at lbe Piano, and Del
Michel, AAUW; Mrs. Earl sales; Voice of Democracy con- Zeeland, correspondingsecreemphasizingthat this group re- ,al^ j,aasI on
ir!j
Class
tary, and Mrs. Morris Lokers of
Welling and Mrs. Leo Jungblut, test in schools.
lates the love of God to others. | f,,uded!^,?m(Lon lbe, Pa,n^c.;.,
Holland Women's Missionary Noordeloos,treasurer.
Junior Welfare League; and
The program opened with the ..JlY8 , Go Empty Handed,
Sets
Mrs. John Stephenson, of ZeeMrs. Jerome Hurtgen and Mrs. Union — biannual meetings.
singing of “Christ for the
m „Free’ .
land, retiring president and
Stolp, Beta Sigma Phi.
We Sing” accompanied by Mrs. |Jant, Be ,H3ppy and “He
chairman of the program for
Others present included Mrs.
Evie Smallcgan. Mrs. Smalle- Touched Me.
Members of the Holland High
India and Mrs. Dorothy KruitPaul De Kruif, Holland Garden Mrs. Otto Scott
gan
also gave the closing pray- kP0013* 8uest ‘sPfa^er wa5
ZEELAND — A tough Zeeland night.
hof, chairman for Africa, spoke School Class of 1942 held a
* State Service Officer Ed
Club; Mrs. William De Roo,
at 78
of local functions and the peri- ”66‘,n8,Wn6d"“dai' defense, led by Keith Kraai,
Literary Club; Mrs. William
Hostesses were Mrs. Howard Meecher of Grand Rapids. He
Z
Fir^i
c
odic workshops they conduct in make plans foi a 19/- Class , ,
Venhuizen,Holland Camp Fire
' Miller. Mrs. Harold Holleman s^ressed ^be importancefor all
Reunion tentatively set for wb» bad 16 S6I° >ackl6s' stopped
......... 8
Mrs.
Otto
Charles
(Catherine
their homes.
Girls; Mrs. Japinga and Mrs.
M and Mrs. Vern Butler. ' veterans to belong to a veterans
South Christiancold Fridav eve- vnrHc Pacino ...... 10
organizationas they provide
Brower, American Legion Aux M.) Scott, 78, of 98 Birchwood Rev. De Vries is planning a
Bob Freers is general chair-ning,
8 ........ ''
Total Yards ........ 264 130
service work and keep members
iliary; Mrs. Fred Pathuis and j Ave., died at a local convales- world tour including India and
man. Making plans with him
Africa.
The Chix' defense has been Passes Attempted ...... fi ifi
posted on all changes in laws
Mrs. James Bigard, St. Francis
cent
Saturday. She
were Arlayne Arnold Williams, the story, for most of the season Passes Completed
3
.
concerning veterans and his
Altar and Rosary Society; Mrs.
was born in St. Ignace and
Les Douma, Freddie Heasley as they allowed only six points Passes InterceptedBy .
2
rOtallV
family,
hospital care and
William Winter, League of
Driver
moved to Cheboygan where she
Lievense, Katie Xuipers Stroop,
in 32 quarters this year. Offen.........
1 i
k
schooling.He slated that mem*
Women Voters; and Mrs. Robert
lived until her marriage when
Pete Welling and Lucille Wil- sive mistakes have resulted in Fumbles Lost ..........
1
bership is especially important
Dc Nooyer, Holland Hospital
she moved to Petoskey where Injured in
liams Steggerda.
thc rest of Zeeland’s opponents
.......... 1-34 2-46
for the Vietnam veteran.
Auxiliary.
her husband managed a genMembers of the class who
Penalties ..............
70 54 GRAND HAVEN — David
Smith, service officer f o r
Delegatesgave brief reports
Ralph Brink. 80, of route 5, have changes of address within
eral adjustment bureau. She
Rick Brinks scored early
Delmar Jr.. 50, of Muskegon. Chapter 14. will assist any
on their organizations and ancame to Holland to be with her Holland, was admitted to Hol- the past 10 years or who may
nounced calendarswhich folthe second quarter on a four-ig^^^j
lwas fa,ady injured Friday veteran who needs service work
daughter at the time of her hus- land Hospital for observation have addressesof classmates
yard run. The extra point failed. WCICIIU JULUUbt'll when the sports car he was done,
low:
followinga two-car collision Fri- from out of town are asked to
band’s death in 1970.
uum uui U« lunu me da*cu .u Rjck Brinks score*! early in C,,L _ Ax,
driving went out of control Fransens closed the evening
American Legion Auxiliary
Survivingare one daughter, day at 10:15 a.m. along 138th contact either Les Douma at the second quarter on a fouralong 1-96 at 112th Ave. in with prayer.
November, gift shop at MichAve. Vi mile east of 56th St. in
GrandridgeCL, or Freers at 93 yard run. The extra point
Crockery Township and rolled
May Mrs' H6"r* p- Va"d6r Liad6 ai
Bruce De
Uc Jonge gave
gave Zeeland ZEELAND
zc.r.LA.\u—
- Berend
Bcrenci (Ben),
Beni, over.
U/;||G^la' Sta£
td{66 ^children; Allegan raunfji s Fillmore fown- West 21st
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Ottawa county deputies said ”1111001
conditionSaturday
j ning committee is schedu ed for fourth quarter when he ran the Olive .Olive Center) died in Delmar and a'
passenger,his
zz
llA1Fall SasieTblzaar ^in Mr?1" RaTmond' Netman'^of
Allegan bcountvydeDuties said Wedn68da^ ,N,l!v:'7a .2,:'i? final four yards and also added Zeeland Community Hospital daughter, Mary,
were
Ot 00
daughter "twnquet" 2' m0therJ Petoskey, nieces andnephews.0
Brink was wSund^nd a c^r
^nlte?O'6
Frlda-V- wbcr6 he had h66" a Ihro^n from the car in
Holland City Council of Beta
Hr ven hv MeRin lay Hukl 4,9,urch irl th6 6da6ab°"albadd' The score by quarters was M, ' patient since Wednesday. He accident which occurred aM:01 , Wllbam D(>"l6>'of
Sigma Phi - Feb. 19, Valentine Holland Hospital Lists
%th St
was
was a m6mb6r "f 11,6 South p.m. He died at 1:55 p.m. in MaP'6 Ave.. died Friday evenin St., .eeland,
Sou(h chrjstian had a spccia| olive Christian Reformed Muskegon's Hackley Hospital '"8 ln Holland Hospital follow.
dinner dance; March 17, square Three Babies Thursday
eastbound when the two sidePolice
Cruiser
reason
to try harder Friday , Church and a farmer in the area Mary Delmar was treated at ,n8 an extended illness.
, . ,
swiped on the driver’s side.
Holland Combined Christian Births in Holland Hospital on
A car driven by Allie D. since its coach, John Bekkering,ad his
North Ottawa Community Hos- ! Be was born in Muskegon but
School Circle — Nov. 5, Family Thursday included two bovs and
Langemat, 16, of 283 South plans to retire,this year and the Surviving are his wife Lyda;j pital for facial lacerations and bved 'n Holland most of his
Marriage Licenses
Fair in Civic Center; first Mon- one girl,
Maple. Zeeland, and a police game was his last. Bekkering one son, Peter of Olive Center;
life- He was employed by Sligh
(Ottawa County
day of each month, paper and A son, Scott Alan, was born
cruiser operted by Thomas G. started South Christian’s first two daughters. Mrs. William Deputies said Delmar was Furniture Co. for more than
William H. Guinn, 23, Zeeland, Hyma, 27, of 94 River Hills Dr., footballteam seven years ago. (Hattie) Assink. and Mrs. Wil- eastbound on the expressway 30 years until he retired four
tin can
to Mr. and Mrs. Randall NortEpiscopalChurch Women — huis, 76 Clover Ave.
and Barbara Ann Griffin, 21, Coi|jdedFriday at 10:43 p.m. at Kurt Bennet played a good liam (Lena) Tummel, both of attempting to pdss another ycars a€0- and was a member
Nov. 16, Homespun Auction; A son, Philip Lee, was born Hudsonville; Paul Koeman, 22, Ninth St. and Maple Ave. No offensive game gaining 131 Holland; 16 grandchildren;13 vehicle when his car started to °f First Reformed Church,
Feb. 15, dessert and card party; to Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Arens, Holland, and Marcia Sterk, 20, injurieswere reported. The yards rushing. The Chix had a great grandchildren;one sis- swerve, slid into the median Surviving are three children,
April 29, parish dance; March Rosy Cozy Court, route 5, Hoi- Jenison; William Kooiman, 49, Langemat car was southbound total of 245 yards rushing com- ter, Mrs. Hannah Lugers of and rolled over four times. Henry Donley of Holland, Mrs.
Hettinger, N. D., and Marie on Maple attempting a left turn pared to the Sailors 80.
23, annual
land.
Holland;and one sister-in-law, Delmar was the 30th traffic Howard (Elaine) Smith of
Holland Camp Fire Girls
A daughter, Angela Michelle, Boer,, 43, Holland; David P. onto eastboundNinth while the Zeeland now has a 6-2 overall Mrs. Elizabeth Jacobsen of death reported in Ottawa county Grand Haven, Kenneth Donley
November, candy sale; Dec. 5, was born to Mr. and Mrs. Rog- Breuker, 20, and Mary Jo Rut- police cruiser was heading east record and will host the West Saskatchewan, Canada. Two this year. At this time in 1970, of Mocksville,N.C., and six
White Gift Carol Sing in Civic er Woltman, 120 Glendale Ave. gers, 20, Holland.
on Ninth.
Ottawa Panthers next Friday sons preceded him in death.
tlie traffic toll was
grandchildren.
Brink was luted in -on*!” I

8
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dance.
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Sunday School

Adrian Ties

Many Cases

Alma For

Lesson
Sunday, Nov. 14
God Establishes Moral Order
Romans 2:12-16;Galatians 6:7-9

By

Processed

We hear and read much about

law and order for

P u b 1 h e d every
!T h u r s d a y by the
[SentinelPrlntinf Co.
Office.
• 58 West
Eighth Street, Holland.
Michigan.49423
Second class postage paid at
Holland, Michigan.
1

W

The

College all the

played by Hope College but
still wound up with a share of
the MIAA football crown with

following persons have

our world. We have more law-

been arraigned on a variety of
lessness in spite of more educharges in Holland District
cation. God establishedthe morCourt:
al order and expects us to be
James H. Symington, 25, of 77
obedient to His law for our own
good.
I. We

West
are all sinners and

Alma College.
The Bulldogs won by a
15-13 decision but

never know it if
of the 2,400 fans on hand at
Riverview Park because the
Dutchmen dominated the contest from the outset to the end
but fell short because of mis-

10th St., probation viola-

tion in connection with careless

hence God holds us repsonsible.driving conviction Nov. 8, 1969,
TTie lesson text is composed of probationextended to June 4,
a passage from Romans and 1972; George Bratton, no adTelephone
News Items ..............392-2314 from Galatians. In Romans 1. dress listed,possession of unAdvertising
registered gun dating back to
Subscriptions ..............392-2311 Paul portrays the pagan world
which was without the Bible. Nov. 22, 1969, $100 bond forfeitThe publisher shall not be liable
ed.
for any error or errors in printing However, God revealed Himself
any advertising unless a proof of in His creation but the people Joseph Roger Williams, 18, of
such advertising shall have been
112 East 22nd St., impropfer
obtained by advertiser and returned did not pay any attention to
by him in time for corrections with this visible revelationand failed plate, $15; Marvin Amsink, 19,
such errors or corrections noted
of 85 Vi East 16th St., receiving
plainly thereon:and in such case to thank God and hence the
and concealing stolen goods, acIf any error so noted is not cor* wrath of God abideth on them.
quitted at trial.
reeled, publishers liability shall not
exceed such a portion of the They had a conscienceand a
James Randall Botsis, 31, of
entire cost of such advertisementsense of right and wrong, but
870 East Eighth St., speeding,
as the space occupiedby the error
lived as they pleased, not living
bears to the whole space occupied
dismissedat jury trial; Wayne
up to the knowledge which Douglas Page, 22, Grand Rapby such advertisement.
they had. Most people live that
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
ids, no registrationor proof of
One year, $7.00; six months, way now.
insurance, $30; Richard D. Her$4.00; three months, $2.50; single
The Gentile world and the gott, 21, Ann Arbor, state park
copy, 10c U.S.A. and possessions
subscriptions payable in advance Jewish people all broke God's rules, $30; Michael Gerard
and will be promptly discontinued laws and hence were guilty. God
Preston, 19, Ann Arbor, state
if not renewed.
Subscriberswill confer a favor is holy, man is sinful and re- park rules, $30; James L.
by reporting promptly any irregu* sponsible to God.
Whitehead, of 86 East 12th St.,
larity in delivery.Write or phone
II. We reap what we sow. overtimeparking, $22.
392-2311.
“Make no mistake about this: Charles F. Maas, of 361 GarGod
is not to be fooled; a man field Ave., driving while ability
LAW, ORDER IN
reaps
what he sows” (N.E.B.). impaired by liquor, acquitted at
PHILADELPHIA
Frank L. Rizzo the newly- Every generation has people in trial; Tom Booth, Grand Rapelected mayor of Philadelphia
has carried the reputation of
“tough cop.”
We hope he will back off and
take a look at the problems he
has.

think they can fool God. ids, parked on roadway, $5;
Usually they learn it is impos- Steven Demerest Lokker, 20, of
sible. Unfortunately one gener- 85 East 28th St., speeding, $35;
ation will not learn from anoth- Gilbert Schmidt, Grand Rapids,
er and so blunders are made improper lane usage, $15.
which could have been avoided. Larry Slenk, 17, of 822 Knoll-

Paul mentions two kinds of
people in Philadelphia who want sowers. Some sow to the flesh,
to see the city improved so that is to their lower natures,
that it would be a model city. and they reap corruption, and

crest Ave., speeding,

$35;

Franklin Jay Kamphuis, 35, of
12191 Felch St., driving under
the influence of liquor, $135,
probation two years; Robert De
Philadelphia is just one of the some sow to the Spirit putting
Ridder, 29, of 336 North Colonthe
spiritual
things
first
in
life.
larger cities that today is burdened with many central city God’s spiritual laws are just as ial, Zeeland, driving under the
influence, $135, 30 days suspendand urban problems.We think reliable as His natural laws.
ed.
that with the help of everyone The farmer who sows wheat
Darrell Sanduskey,18, of 183
there could be many improve- will not reap corn. Those who
East 10th St., loiteringin or
ments. Time will tell just how sow, guided by the Holy Spirit,
about illegal business, $50, prowell the new mayor will be able will see the fruit of the Spirit
bation two years; Jacob Kievit
to make improvements and find in their lives— “love, joy, peace,
Jr., 33. of 390 Mayflower,stop
some solutions.
long-suffering,
gentleness, goodsign, $20 (trial);Michael SchThere is work for everyone ness, faith, meekness, tempermidt, Grand Rapids, speeding,
today. With many of our govern- ance”— the virtues which add to
three days in default of $17.
ment affairs continuing to in- life.
John Schmidt, 41, of 300 West
crease,the cost of operating and
What we sow today, will 27th St., trespassing,three days
trying to educate people to help eventually yield a harvest. Parin default of $15 costs and 15
is ever with us. There is work
ents do well to remember this days suspended; David Kievit,
for everyone if they will only
fact. Young people who now 22, of 390 Mayflower,stop sign,
look around.
sow, will reap a harvest. What $30 (trial); David Brondyke,18,
kind will it be?
all face of 670 Steketee, speeding, $31;

We

Allegan

Woman

To Circuit Court

On Murder Charge
ALLEGAN
Elizabeth

—

District Judge

Ramsey, rejecting a

defense action to quash information, Wednesday bound Mrs.
Mary Jordan Kendall, 36, to
Circuit Court for trial on an
open charge of murder in the

choices. At times' the idea
comes to the fore that it does
not matter what we do and
this tends to bring weariness.
Helpful therefore are the
words, “And let us not be
weary in well-doing.”

David Lundy, 26, 276 East 11th
St., no insurance,$40, four
months suspended.
Lynwood Lee Cunningham,
34, of 745 Park Ave., failureto
report accident,$20; Juanita
Ramirez, 28, of 48 West 16th St.,
There are several reasons why simple larceny, $40, seven days
well - doing becomes tiresome, suspended; James McNamara,
The promise of the Lord en- 3816 168th, no insurance on
courages— “for in due season vehicle. $25; Randall Vander
we shall reap, if we faint not.” Hulst, 17, of 1617 Elmer, improJesus set a fine example. P61"
turn, $25 (trial).
Instead of yielding to the de- j Hoger Kleinheksel,24, of 43V^
j

^

the

shotgun slaying of her husband, sires of the flesh or the presWalter O. Kendall, 30.
sures of the times, follow
Judge Ramsey, in a 4% hour example of Jesus Christ.
hearing, denied a motion by defense attorney Rex Orton to
quash information and dismiss
the murder charge against Mrs.
Kendall. She was remanded to
the county jail without bond to
await Circuit Court arraign-

West

dowbrook Ave. celebrated his
sixth birthday with a party on

MM
,
i

Rick Van Tongeren
. .leads in tackles
.

Games were played and those
winning prizes were Lisa Beach,
David Hulst, Danny and Lauri
Pitt, David Combs, and Kevin
Ruiter.
Decorationscentered around
a birthday cake decorated with
racing cars. Also attending the
party were Rocky Clay, Mike

Vargo, Sandra Lake, and Rob-

Jim Botsis
Big

defensive club while the Bulldogs managed only 57 yards on

Winner

CINCINNATI

- The

the ground and would you believe it, nothing in the passing

big

department.

singles event scratch champion
in the half milliondollar Hoinke
Classic for 1971 was Jim Botsis
of Holland.
Botsis bowled games of 233,
193, 220, 247 and 243 for a grand
total of 1,136. His winning score
bested 22,317 participants from
all over the United States and

With one game to go, Hope
has already broken its singleseason team total offensive record set in 1958 by a Dutchmen
team that won eight of nine

games.
Hope's 298 yards Saturday
gives the Dutchmen 2,782 total
yards compared to the old mark
of 2,734.
In fact, the contest was so

Canada.
His victory was worth $6,000
plus the championshiptrophy
and as a side benefit he also
won $750 for his score as 14th
position in the handicap divi-

one-sided that Adrian didn’t
pick up any first downs until
late in the third period and
ended up with only three for
the day compared to 16 for
the Dutchmen. One of Adrian’s
first downs came on a penalty.
But Adrian capitalized on

sion.

G.

VanKoevering,

Former Zeeland

Hope’s miscues to take

CRUNCH!

the

triumph on the windy and cold

Editor, Succumbs

—

Rycenga (75) is about to put the finishing
touches on Eva. Bob Lamer (43) of Hope
is shown in the background.Adrian won a
share of the MIAA title by nipping the
Dutchmen,
(Sentinel photo)

John Eva (31), Adrian Col-

lege fullback, is rolled over on this play by

afternoon.

an unidentified Hope College football playnever got a break and
er Saturday afternoon at Riverview Park.
LANSING
George Van those mistakes killed us,” said
Hope's rough and tough middle guard Ted
Koevering. 64, of Okemos, died
Coach Ray Smith.
Wednesdayat Sparrow Hospi- Indeed they did as the Dutchtal in Lansing. He had been a
men fumbled the pigskin six week earlier. His season total
resident of Lansing for the past
now stands at 1,086.
times and lost four of them
14 years.
Sophomore Mark Meyer who
while Adrian only hobbled one
Van Koevering was named
moved back into the starting
time and didn’t lose the ball at
Executive Secretary and DirecHope lineup led the Dutchmen
all.
tor of Public Relations of the
Hope’s usual fine punter Doug ^ receiving with four catches
Michigan Railroad Association
Smith had a rough time trying wh,le Dave Johnson
out
Nov. 1, 1957.
with three grabs.
to kick into the 30 mph wind
Prior to that he had been
Second-yearfullback Ed Santhat was blowing from the east
editor of the Zeeland Record
ders led Hope in rushing with
which
gave
Adrian
good
field
which was founded by his
70 yards in 17 attempts for a
position throughout most of the
father, Adrian Van Koevering
4.1 average.
game but it didn’t make any
in 1893.
Adrian tied with Alma for the
Van Koevering had been ac- difference the majorityof the title with 4-1 records as the
1 >1
time,
as
Hope’s
defense
was
tive in public life in Zeeland
Scots defeated Olivet, 10-3
\^T
and Ottawa County. He served equal to the task.
urday: Both teams shared
1
Adrian took over inside
Hope’s 50 four times in the
firsT period * on two‘poorPunis
edTfwtball
alosagainst the wind and two fum-, Thg Dutchmen now 3.5 over_ ing note here Friday evening to

“We

-

15-13.

Military Addresses
Listed for Holidays

^

Addresses of local men and
women in the armed forces

Saugatuck

overseashave begun to arrive
in The Sentinel newsroom for
publication so that residents
may send holiday greetings.
Persons wishing to have an
address included in the listing
should type or print it clearly

Loses
r*
OA
Sat-,^|Q|T|0

Final

***

k*es-

the:

^of

u.. u-

1

-

.....

1
“

on a postcard or sheet of paper,

mark

it “Serviceman’s AdmTilTbriHg itTo
The Sentinel newsroom. AddresIses will not be accepted over

However Hope's tough de-1^11 Wl11 endp 1.he‘r sfso" at Martm by the score (rf JO-H. '
tense led by its great middle , Rlverv1lew Park Saa urday Coach Jack Lampcn's Indians The fTr^ group of
guard Ted Rycenga, tackles a8*lnsl“w r0Pf0nent Grand concluded the season with an reJeivcl;ri„cfurd0eUP
Flani- : Valley State
overall -0-1
uvc.au
2-3-1 ICLUIU
record auu
and were William C.
r 7vnh
Dave Gosselar and Jim Flani'

addresses

were

Collc6e-

H
gan, ends, Craig Schrotenboer,
First Downs ..... .. 13
Ted Albrechtand Jeff Stewart
Yards Rushing .... .. 201
Yards Passing .... .. 97
Total Yards .... .. 298
Passes Attempted .. 17
way without any trouble.
Passes Completed .. 11
Passes Intercepted by 1

'

ferpnep

ST!

^

0tlaWa'Allcgan Con’

j

AKAN

D 500817

USN

Aalderink scored Sau- fBxp^EN^.AkS y
0 gatuck's first TD from the one FBP0 Norfolk'Va' 23393
57 in the first period and Dave nf
,, , ,,
8 Demerest passed to Tom Edg- Ifif'cAfi6Vanc*e ^usse
0 comb for the
d
u cReserve quarterback
7
Bn ,.,
Fumbles
......
1 Switzer threw a 31 yard
^an ^ran ' Calif. 96483
6
pass, he was either stopped by
Oipass to Demerest in the fourth
the hard charging line or by Fumbles Lost .... .. 4
S9 period for Saugatuck’s final All Bruce L. Vandertuig
Punts ............ 7-146
the Hope secondarywhich con35 score of
Tuslog Del. 193
Penalties......... .. 17
sisted of Jim Courier, Jim
“We played fair on defense CMR Box 1719
Wojcicki, Smith and Bob LaBacks: Wojcicki, G. Constant, and pretty good on offense,” APO New York. N Y. 09289
mer. Lamer sustained a
Carlson,
Brugger, O’Brien. J. stated Dampen.
sprainedankle and missed the
Sp/4 Gary Ortman
Constant,
Voss, Nyboer,
second half. He was replaced by
363-56-2693
George Van Koevering
brink, Sanders,Smith, Lamer,
.
Jim Bosscher.
HHC 2nd Bde. 8th Inf. Div.
Bosscher,
Brooks.
Bolthouse.
|
I
rnGG
rGuGrGl
Adrian tackle Ray Heliowell,
as president and later manager
APO New York. N Y. 09034
Centers: Hahn, Toscano.
of the Zeeland Chamber of who stood only 5’8" but
Commerce.He also served on weighed 215, picked up Greg
aPermits
the City Charter Commission Voss’ fumble in mid-air and
Tackles:
Flanigan,
Rycenga,
Applications for federal per- •^7*42‘5926
and was active as executive sec- ran 47 yards for the game’s
mils have been filed by three ^ I'oop (8th Cav.)
retary of a county-widegroup first score with 11:04 to play Gosselar, Tiggleman, Kibbey,
persons for work in the local l23r(* ^v- Bnstudying a proposal for county i in the second quarter. Christ Howe, Cornell.
APO San Fran., Calif. 96349
area.
Ends:
Schrotenboer,
Stewart.
! Malechikos fan the PAT
to
Hinga, Johnson, Meyer, AlErvin H. Ludwig, 638
He was former chairman of make the score 8-0.
Rd., is seeking to construct
Gordon G. Zalsman
the Ottawa County Republican Voss managed to break his brecht.
steel sheet pile bulkhead and 385-46-0446
Final
MIAA
Standings
Committee and Chairman of the and Hope’s single season rushW L T fill in Lake Macatawa offshore 164th M. P. Co.
March of Dimes. He was a ing mark in the first half on
Scott'

c,

PAT.Rick
? 3

0

TD

-

1971.

Hope

HietI

J,

„ -

;

yi* — .

Sou9k*

planning.

David Walters, 19, of 186 West
j
14th St., careless driving, $25:
Duncan Farquhar, 20, of East
I
13th St., careless driving, $25;
,
Eugene H. Phillips, of 639 TenAlma ............. ...4
member of Second Reformed
nis Ave., driving while license
Adrian ...........
Church of Zeeland, Walnut Hills scored six points.
suspended, three days plus adi Country Club of Lansing, the
Big Albrecht hauled in Jon Olivet ............ ...2
ditional 10 days in defaultof $50
Press
Club
of
Lansing,
the
City
Constant’s
eight-yard strike to Hope ............. ...
fine and costs.
Kalamazoo ....... ...2
Beverly Martin, of 173 East i Club of Lansing, and the Capitol put the Dutchmen on the scoreHill Club of Washington,D.C. board. Many observers were Albion ........... ...

2

-

Bay
a

Van Tongeren

144th, careless driving, $25;
Louis Padnos Iron and Metal ; Surviving are his wife, DoroCo., overwidth vehicle, $35; thy; three sons. George A. of
Don’s Mobile Home Moving, Zeeland, Barry of Saline, and
South Haven, hauling for hire Da vk! of Lansing;a daughter
without MPSC authority, S20; Mrs. Jack (Leona) Oonk of

the

i

!

H

Over

the

I'

5

10

2
3

objections should file written Sp 4 Mark Oudemolen
protests
with the Detroit Corps ' 374-54-4127
0
of Enginners not later than 92nd AHC (Avionics)
1

30
0 41

surprisedwhen Smith decided
to go for one instead of two
points on the conversion. As it
turne(j out(
never got
underway, as the snap from
us-u
Samuel Avilez, 22, West 17th Zeeland; 10 grandchildren; center
-s toujldovvn which
Frosh
Irish
St., driving under the influence, three sisters and one brother.
ith
$135; Mary Jane Maldonado, Services will be held at
SOUTH BEND, Ind.-Holland22, of 171 East 15th St., driving
?r^c'7nREastchr';lia
half ca' A*ians 'aad
1730
East Grand River in East the
1
freshman Rick Van Tongeren while ability impaired, $85.
was credited with 13 solo tackles Noe Castaneda.23, of 352Vi»
' The' Dutchmen totaled 198
from his defensive end position East Fifth St., intoxicated,$25: i^wNf
Ceme'
yards at the half and held
here Saturday as his team, the Raymond Rios, 51, of
East
Adrian to only 14. The Bulldogs
Universityof Michigan fresh- Eighth St., intoxicated,five
went into the clash by allowing
men defeated Notre Dame, 20- days in default of $25; Darrell
only 198 yards for an entire

Sparks U-M's

Saturday.

Hope rushed for 201 yards
and passed for additional97
yards against the MIAA’s top

'

Feted

Pitt, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Robert F. Pitt, 787 Mea-

18,

Olive, driving while ability

impaired, $125, leaving scene of
accident, $40, probation s i x
months.

Sixth Birthday

Tommy

of 308

pended; John Renkema,

a

Pitt Is

takes.

,

stok?s' 20>.of

West 28th St., careless driving, $25; Market Transportation, Chico, Calif., no valid registration,$20 bond forfeited;
Joe Quantro Jr., 19, of 198 East
366

West
21st St., speeding, $41; Edwin
Boers, 17, of 12161 Polk, minor
in possession, $60, 15 days sus-

shotgun blast
fired at close range and that the
shooting early Oct. 31 climaxed
a series of beatings by Kendall
to his wife of two months.

Tommy

J1-' assJJ1\t an(l^at:

John Kienstra, 18,

Kendall’s children by a previous
marriage, Mary Ann Smith, 14,
and Dennis Smith, 17, testified
at the examination.
Testimony revealed that Ken-

On

"est

13th St., careless driving, $40.

ment Monday.
A Kalamazoo pathologist,Dr.
Daniel F. Glasier, and Mrs.

dall died of

Jim Botsis
. . .wins over $6,000

who

There are no doubt many

slim

you

would
you were one

W. A. Butler
Editor and Publisher

it

Title

Lady Luck was with Adrian
way Saturday,
as they were completely out-

Court

In

there is a

great amount of lawlessness in

Tbe Horn* of Ik*
Holland City New*

MIAA

Dame

C. P.

1971

11,

'

,

,

,

3

terv'okemos”

Trinity Guild Views

'Mini-Dramas' at Meet

Nov.

16. First APO San

John Flieman

Fran., Calif. 96377

Jr., 725

Ave., is seeking approval of Pfc. Rodney
plans for an existing wood pile I 386-52-8935

and timber pier having an

560th M.P.

D. Berkompas

_
Co

overall lakeward extension of APO San Fran.. Calif. 96226
Two “mini-dramas" written 188 feet in Lake Macatawa
by Mrs. Bastian Kruithoff for shore 2047 Lakeway St. in Sp/5 Kenneth De Weerdt
the Triennial in May were pre- Jenison Park area. Written ob- 367-48-4519 Funds
sented Monday at the November jections should be filed no later US Army Hospital
than Dec. 1.
meeting of the Trinity Women’s
Camp Zama
Durward B. Varrer, Lincoln,
Guild at the church.
APO San Fran., Calif. 96343
Neb., is seeking approval of
Mrs. Myron Van Ark, Chrisrevised plans for a wood pile
tian action representative was
L/Cpl. Hintz, L. W.
and timber bulkhead with nine
in charge of the program. The
2577023

off-

groins in Lake Michigan

off-

first play “Integration- Yes,
P. O. Box 5028 Coco Solo
shore property located a mile
Huff, 32, of 43 Aniline, driving Pre-NuptialShower
But”
was
presented by Mrs.
FPO
New York, N.Y. 09584
contest and Hope had already
south of the entrance to Pigeon
Michigan’s victory was its first under the influence,second of- Honors Miss V. Silva
Van Ark, Mrs. Robert Elenmustered
that
amount
in
the
Lake
at
Port
Sheldon.
Revised
Two Cars Collide
of the season in two games fense, $200, probation two years,
baas and Mrs. Ted Boeve. The
plans call for an additional 10 CurDriS9 pnrfv
A car operated north on Cam- while the Irish dropped their committed45 days; Harland Mrs. Louis Garcia and Sylvia ' ir^ ka^ of act,onsecond, “Out of Wedlock” was
groins. Written protests should , rPr!Se/0/^ , es
Callanchi
hosted
a
pre-nuptial
^
minus
four-yard
punt
by
bridge Ave. by Alan Burk Bon- first contest in three outings.
Slenk. 45, route 5. defective
give by Mrs. Don Oosterbaan. : be filed not later" than Nov. 12. Ludwig G. Scholten, 25
zelaar, 19, of 833 Allen, and one
Ron Goodman scored Notre equipment, $50; Hubert Hof- shower for Miss Violanda Silva
eastboundon Harvard Dr. ope- Dame’s only touchdown in the meyer, 62. of 140 East 48th St., who will marry Carlos Flores Hope’s ^five
A birthdayparty was given
l00ked
Ja.ck Va" KamPen- Small
rated by Donald Craig Broene, fourth period from the one no registrationplate, $25, im- Lopez Saturday The kitchen!Period
Wednesday for Ludwig G. Scholshower was heW Su^ay at the Coach Bill Davis' griddersg
the Colhde Whde Turnmg
17, of 127 Glendale, collided at while Dave Brown ran back proper registration,
$45.
Cars
by William
made
by Aa','A
decid- H y '
the intersectionSaturday at 2:12 the opening kickoff 79 yards for
Garcia
maHo aa big
h,a mistake
m,cfal,£‘ K"
Mrs. Gordon Van Oostenburg I Roberts, 72, of 49
p.m., police said.
a touchdown for Michigan.
Those attendingin addition ing to kick off to start the
presented the reading program: St., and Mark Craig Haveman, Attend! were Garv Schol
quarter.
Brown also caught one of Truck, Car Collide
to the guest of honor included
Mrs. James Hoffman was in 17, of 264 Lincoln Ave., collided ten and Jill NykamD Mr and
As
it
turned
out
Jon
Eva
Dennis
Franklin’s
TD
passes
A
truck
operated
by
Cornelthe Mesdames Greg Callanchi,
Marriage Licenses
charge of devotionsand Mrs., Thursday at 5:35 p.m. along Mrs Herschel King
and
plunged
in
from
the
one
to
up
that
covered
35
yards
while
ius
Meyer
Weerstra,
31,
of
242
Jesse
A.
Lopez.
Stella
Longoria,
(Ottawa County)
Harley
Brown,
president,
conNinth
St.
400
feet
cast
of
Col
Mrs’
DeaS
Curtist
and
Adrian’s
margin
to
15-6
when
Paul D. Van’t Hoff, 28, and Glenn Franklin hauled in D. (East 13th St., and a car operat- Frances Ybarra, Naomi Ortiz,
ducted the meeting. Blessing umbia Ave. Police said both Mrs. Jerry Marines Sr and Mr
Susan Kay Sutton, 26, Spring Franklin’s other touchdownpass ed by Jack Zwiers, 81, of 1570 Ray Gutierrez, and Juan Pat Wolven kicked the extra
boxes were returned. Kindness were eastbound as Roberts stop- and Mrs Wallace DeZwaan *
Elmer St., collidedSaturday at Morales and the Misses Diane point with 1:53 to play.
Lake; Douglas Scott, 58, and from the 18.
5:38 p.m. at Van Raalte Ave. and Janie Ybarra, Connie, Lucy , J. Constant’s nifty run on a Circle was in charge of the ped while attempting a left] Unable to attend were Mr
Ella Tidwell, 44, Campbell,
social hour.
turn into a driveway. Haveman and Mrs. Ben Scholten and
and 12th St. Police said Weer- and Lolly Silva, Debbie Schultz, keeper play resulted in a Hope
Calif.;Larry Poppema, 21, and Steering on Car Fails,
atempted to pass Roberts as the Glenda.
stra was eastbound on 12th while
Sally Lynn Brinks, 19, Holland;
Hope Morales and Ramona TD early in the fourth period.
Auto Hits Parked Car
collision occurred.
Zwiers
was
heading
north
on
John Tovey, 18, and Charmaine
Chavez.
Collides
While
Passing
out-ran the Adrian secondary
Curtis, 16, Spring Lake.
ZEELAND — A car operated Van Raalte.
ert Brink.

6.

CStWlike
S

when

home.

’

«“

™P

i

d™

d™"

Miethb"

Mr
Mr

hi5^

The Ottawa County Chapter
of the Michigan Retired Teachers Association will meet Tuesin the Hotel Warm Friend
for a luncheon at 11:30 a.m.
The special guest will be Hol-

day

land Capper, newly-elected state

presidentof the

MRTA, who

will speak after a brief business

meeting. All retired teachers of
the county are invited to attend.
4

by Joe Leonard Duzan, 18, of
1153 96th Ave., went out of control while attempting a right
turn from northbound Church
St. onto Cherry and struck a
car parked in a lot and registered to Ann Webber, 160 South
Pine, Zeeland, Wednesday at 2

Collide at Corner
Cars driven by Adelaide Ruth
Van Hemert, 48. of 140 West
34th St., and Beverly Kay Bos,
32, of 82 West 39th St., collided
Saturday at 9:42 a.m. at Central Ave. and 12th St. Police
p.m.
said the Van Hemert car was
Police said Duzan told them eastboundon 12th St. while the
the steering mechanism on his Bos auto was heading north on
Central.
car locked during the turn.

Luann Dykstra, 16, of 471
to complete a 37-yard jaunt.
East 24th St., suffered minor inMike Hinga’s kick cut the defInjured in Crash
juries when the car she was
James Arthur Brink. 23, of icit to 15-13.
driving and one operated by
Even though Voss was held Carl Jay Holtgeerts, 17, of 240
606 Elmdaie Ct., suffered scalp
lacerationswhen the car he was (o only 67 yards on the ground West 36th St., collided at 22nd
driving went out of control at *n 27 carries he busted his own St. and Washington Ave. Tues12:59 a.m. -today along College mark by 12 yards with one day at 12:20 p.m. Police said
Ave. 100 feet south of 18th St. game to go in the season. In both were westbound on 22nd
Police said Brink was eastbound his behalf he was playing the and Holtgeerts attempted to
on 18th and attempted a right game with a badly bruised left pass the Dykstra car on the left
turn onto College when he lost hand that was stepped on dur as the Dykstra vehicle attemptcontrol and struck a tree. j ing Hope’s game with Alma a ed a left turn.

Marriage Licenses

Truck Hit from Rear

(Ottawa County)
truck vehicles collided
Mize Morris, 53, Mexico, Mo.,
at 6:59 a.m. today along US-31 and Frances Lapp Johnson, 53,
bypass 200 feet south of 16th Holland; Richard Ten Brink, 20,
St. but no injurieswere report* Holland, and MarilynneJeanne
ed. Police said a truck operated Oetman, 20, Hamilton, Mich.;
by Edward Franklin Matycich Timothy Sobota, 18, and Merry
Jr., 17, of 1984 92nd Ave., Zee- Lynn Van Voorst, 22, Holland;
land, struck the rear of the Cutberto Martinez, 29, and
truck operated by Alfred Jay Margarita Gomez, 44, Holland;
De Weert, 36, of Grand Haven. Carlos Lopez, 25, and Violanda
Both vehicles were southbound. Silva, 21, Holland.

Two
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DEMOLISH HOUSE —

This house belonging to the Martin

Michielsens was torn down Thursday to

make room

TURNOUT TO

for the park employes and a workshop has been built near

for the

the site of the old Michielscn home.

Holland State Park addition. The house and property was

The

ready additional camping sites are available. A dwelling

1971

AVENUE — Workmen

Construction Co. were paving a turnout at

property originally

for

West Shore

width was contractedat $9,000, but council Wednesday
approved wideningit to 28 feet to prepare for the one way
southbound traffic on Pine Ave. Nov. 22. The trafficisland
created by the cutoff will be landscaped, Derks said. The
picture is looking south along River Ave. with Pine Ave. at
the
(Sentinel photo)

Van Bragt Park

from River Ave. to Pine Ave. City EngineerHarold Derks
said the work was expected to be completed Friday. The
turnout will allow easy flow of traffic from southbound River
onto southbound Pine Ave. Cost of the original 14-foot

was a golf course owned by Fred Pantlind of Grand Rapids
and the Michielsens lived there for 25 years. They now have
a new home across the street at 2212 Ottawa Beach Rd.

sold in 1965 to the State Conservation department and al-

PINE

11,

(Sentinel photo)

right.

Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Friday were William H. Bates,
344 Ottawa, Zeeland; Scott

Kamps, 601 Woodland Dr,
Cindy Jordan. Douglas; Lloyd
Dekker, 620 South 160th St,
Tillie Me Fall. 297 West 23rd
St, Ralph Brink, route 5;
Ernest Overkamp Sr., 285 Westmont Ave, Robert Maschke,
Allegan; Mrs. Ronald Dozeman,
359 West 21st St, Robert Botsis, 102 168th Ave., and Abraham Palmbos, 49 East 32nd St.

Discharged

Friday

The Sunshine third grade
Blue Birds of St. Francis School
met Oct. 27. They made Halloween pictures. The leader is
Mrs. Stewart and our assistant
is Mrs. J. Gogolin. The treat
was brought by Pamela Fojtik.
were Pamela Fojtik, scribe.

Grace Bazan, Resthaven; Rodney Brummel, Zeeland;Millard
Dannenberg, 3941 136th Ave,
Mrs. John Davis, 17 West 10th
St, Timothy Epplett, Nunica;
Junior Helium, Fennville; Anna

Kramer, 651 Concord Dr,
George Meilof, 276 Home Ave,

Danny Merriweather,13323

Greenly; Franklin Oudemolen,
Olive; Dawn Rudolph,
Hamilton; Victor Tapia , 564
West 19th St, Steven Thomas, our group are Anita Miller,
Fennville; Mrs. Robert Van Patti Holland, Jennifer Jellison,
Oosterhout and baby, 1749 West Cherri Zachery, Katie Arthur,
32nd St., and Vicki Villanueva, Carolyn Vander Kuy, Barb
1275 Lakewood Dr.
Lake, Pam De Fouw, Lisabeth
Admitted Saturday were Rohlck, and Linda Howell. Our
Connie Reynolds,Fort Wayne, leaders are Mrs. D. Rohlck and
Ind, Donald Lambright, Quin- Mrs. C. Howell. Patti Holland,

West

THE WIDOW'S MITE-Among

the United
Fund supported agencies in Holland where
employes or workers have contributedis
Kandu Industries, 311 Lincoln Ave. where a
100 per cent participationamong employes
was recorded. Campaign chairman James
L. Jurries (left) accepts a pledge card
from Betty Meyer, one of the nine employes
or "clients'' who contributed $1 each. Kan-

du officialssaid the clients earn an hourly
wage based on productive ability and within
a framework of wage scales set by the federal government. Generallythose in Holland earn about $10 a week. Kandu provides
a disability workshopand adult activity center for the handicapped with facilities in
Holland and Grand Haven.
(Sentinel photo)

Park Township Building
Activity Brisk in

Maple Ave,

Ends Season

With Defeat

Rozema and

contractor. FFNNVII f

buildings.

self,

H.

The fourth grade girls from
Jefferson School met Oct. 18

and started our memory books.
We learned the Camp Fire
Wohelo song and Mary De Boer
brought the treat. On Nov. 1
we met at the school to make
Cindy Jordon, tabs for our books. We sang ihe

Mrs.

baby, 285 Franklin; Slagh, scribe.
Mrs. Dunning’s fourth grade
__________
Richard St. ____
John, v
541 Elm
Camp Fire group of Beechwood

Dr; Mrs. LuiV Tayb^ Tt13
Dillen. 1840 Lakewood
Washington St, Randall Ten
Blackhawks
lost their final
Hagen, 14849 Quincy St.; Mrs.
During October. Building In- Blvd., 3 bedroom ranch house
game of the season here Friday,
Nellie Volkers, Hamilton, and
spector Arthur F. Sas issued 33 with attached garage, $18,990;
31-22 to Bangor.
Louis Woordhuis,27 West 40th
permits for a grand total of M. Van Wieren, contractor.
Bangor scored two touch- St.
Schamper Builders, lot 7 Pine
$649,574.
Admitted Sunday were David
Ridge CL, 3 bedroom ranch downs in the first quarter on a
There were eight four-family
house, $15,000: self, contractor. 10 yard run and a fumble recov- Tapp, Jenison; George Bergapartment houses for $256,000;
ery. both extra points were kick- man, 327 West Lakewood Blvd.;
15 new houses, $362,490;10 G. Van Putten, 660 Old Or- ed but only one was successful. Henry Thias, 340 East 24th St.;
chard Rd., storage shed, $250;
residentialremodeling, $18,960;
Fennville got its first touch- Myrna Overweg, 213 Howard
four nonresidential buildings, self, contractor.
down in the second quarter Ave.; William Achterhof,1139
$5,124: one nonresidential rew*len R°<i Mellon went the final Lincoln 'avc
modeling,$3,000; two garages, Dr., pool enclosure.$4,500; yard t0 score Me,lon alM com. Harold Barrington,Fennville;
Spoelstra Pool (.0., contractor. p|eted the PAT _ss to Rick
$4,000.
Mrs. John Johnson Jr., 1525
Applicationsfollow:
nppucuona
|DC- 0ve™ee.' .lot :iVa"d 3|. Curtis.
Lakewood Blvd.; Mrs. James
apartment $900;

scribe.

Douglas; Julie Kowman, 264 Camp Fire song and learned the
Cypress: Harry McKinney, 497 Trail Seekers Desire. Next week
North 136th Ave, Theodore we plan to go on a hike to the
Maas, 363 Garfield; Mrs. Larry De Graaf Nature Center. Paula

porch.
Lakewood

Building activity has beeni G. Bredeweg, :?281 North
Township with 168th Ave.. remodel

brisk in Park

new houses and

cy; John Santora, 14693 Vanessa Ave., and Linda Bale, 265
Greenwood Dr.
Discharged Saturday were
Carl Anderson. Fennville; Curtis Bielby, 934 Oakdale Ct,
Cindy Black, 329 West 18th St,
Mrs. David Castaneda, 252

Fennville

October

The Sunshine Blue Birds of
Lakeview School organized and
went to the Blue Bird party on
Oct. 4. The next week we made
our treat box and learned the
Blue Bird Wish and song. The
group went on a hike to the
Nature Center Nov. 18 and Eric
Rohlck and Eric Geyser guided
us. Oct. 26 we made fall arrangementsfor our mothers
with dried weeds. The girls in

I

thp ir.n™ni0

“•

UtT'

Z

School held its meeting on Nov.
1. We copied the safety rules
for selling candy. Arkie Timmer
brought the treat. Beth Smith,
scribe.

The

ma

girls in the Ko - mu-keefourth grade group from

CROWDS AT FAMILY

FAIR

-

Hundreds of

persons flocked to the Civic Center Friday

for the annual Family Fair sponsored by
the combined Christian School Circles.

Washington School chose their
Indian names and the group
name. Oct. 25 we went on a
hike with the fifth grade girls.
We went to Castle Park and

(Sentinel photo)

hiked through the woods, roast-

ed s'mores, and learned an Indian song. Emily Clark and
Polyzoes, Fennville; Mrs. Keith Laura Bradham brought t h e
Bakker, West Olive; Mrs. An- treat. Laurie Vander Berg,
tonio Ortega, Fennville; Ray- scribe.
L. Uildriks,
r R
t
h farters“n a oneJ >’ard
C Dailev W5 Rower St ad i C‘ R> S1,gh Jr-’ 1621 South rUn- a four .vard run an(j a 31 mond Van Den Brink, 134 Van- Macatawa fifth grade Harrington School girls particapatdition $3 500 L Uildriks con
ranch house Wlth yard rUn in thc fourth (luarter- der Veen Ave.; Michael Arens, ed in Ecology Day Oct. 2 by
tractor $3’50°’ L’ U
’ COn‘! attached garage, $80,000; Jor-;All PAT attempts failed.
West Olive; Nellie De Boer, 136
Mpn’e Ronm inn Ottawa! dan shcPherd lnc- contractor. The Blackhawks scored twice East 16th St.; Donald Van Re- picking up litter on Ottawa Ave.
a. Bull, 1116 Lakewood Blvd., in the fourth quarter. Bill ken. 44 East 15th St.; Earl Oct 4 we helped at a Blue Bird
^^wlen conStor118, $3’0°0, remode,in€- J10°; se,f- contrac- : Brooks ran one-yard for the first Francomb,176 West 16th St play party at the Civic Center
TD and Mellon ran the PAT. Mrs. Tony Ross, 226 West lltli and Oct. 11 we went on a twoJ. Riemersma,
67, 3
R. Vander Ham. lot 167 Chip- Mellon scored the last six points St., and Mrs. Donald Simmons, mile hike and carried our
bedroom ranch house with at- pewa subdivision. 3 bedroom °f Ihe season when he returned 1412 West Lakewood Blvd.
lunch. Oct. 18 we picked our
tached garage, $18,000; self, ranch house, $20,000;Ken Bee- the kickoff 64 yards,
Discharged Sunday were Linda president, Kim Yff; vice presicontractor.
len,
| The store by quarters was Bale. 265 Greenwood Dr.; Ger- dent, Diana Hill; secretary,
Vandcr Leek Builders. PK T. Porter, 728 North Shore O'1*, 8',9< 8'25, 25-31.
ald Bonzelaar, 558 Pine; Mrs Kristi Lokker; treasurer, Dianne Mullins and scribe, Mary
149-5B, 3 bedroom ranch house
Dr., remodeling, $1,560;E. La- Fennville. coached by Gus Robert Cole, 1688 South Shore
Graham. Our leader is Mrs. V.
with attachedgarage, $16,500; pekes,
Dr.;
Michelle
Copeland,
437
^ harles, will lose 10 seniors this
Hill and assistants Mrs. Engel
self, contractor.
East
Fifth
St.;
Mrs.
Elmer
De
George Moes. lot 34 Kymer- -vear. hot will see 17 players reM. Van Wieren, 1456 Ottawa Echart subdivision,3 bedroom turning next season. The Black- Boer. 377 East 32nd St.; John- and Mrs. Yff. Mary Graham,
Beach Rd., eight 4-plex apart- ranch house, $17,500;self, con- hawks finished the season with nie Flanagin, 823 Pine Ave.; scribe.
The fifth grade Camp Fire
ment houses. $256,000; self,
an overa" 4-4 record but cap- Mrs. Arthur Grevengoed,1
group of Woodside School held
West
17th
St.;
Mrs.
Thomas
contractor.
C. Manifold, 16631 James St., tured the Ottawa-Allegan conferHoewisch and baby. 99 East its meeting at the home of Mrs.
J. Sal, PK 182, 3 bedroom garage, $2,000; self, contractor. ence Wlth a 3*0 mark.
17th St.; Samuel Lambright D. Kammeraad. We collected
ranch house with attached gaD. Vanderleek,PK 149-C,
Quincy; Mrs. Charles Leach! dues and Linda Key furnished
rage, $23,500; self, contractor.
764 Cleveland Ave.; Robert Mas- treats.We started making belts
D. Hamberg, 640 160th Ave.,
K6“l,huis
chke, Allegan, and Thomas out of leather and before we
sign, $75; self, contractor.
left we played a game. Linda
Smeenge, 775 Mayfield.
R. Price, 1981 South Shore
[>ies °f
Key, scribe.
The sixth grade Camp Fire
hof.'
K' Beelen' . M^laas (Frances J.)
nassevoort
Mrs. Sarah Hassevoort
group of Apple Ave. School had
its first campout Oct. 23. We
Dr,
slept in a tent by the cabin of
Alcor Inc., contractor.
Mr. and Mrs. D. Hann up in
Alcor lnc., contractor, le, contractor;
daughteroXV^afeT ' a‘nd honored
MrS. (iPOPPPSbinhllKFnllnirinn EVirln.. __ __
^ Manistee NationalForest. We
cooked our meals over a fire,
nPr
.» bedroom
ucuiwui uc,
npr MnHprnmnP
Mndprnizinp
rontrar. Shores auuu«v.a.un,
subdivision. 3
her mainage,
marriage, sne
she lived m
in AlleAlle- Mr. and Mrs. A1 Molewyk, 434
ner ModernizingCo., conti ac- ranch house vvith altached ga. gan Kalamazoo, and had lived
went on hikes and visited the

.ouow;

'

£

contractor.

{£

ShorC

°

tor.

PK

!

•

contractor.

contractor.

„

tractor.

Sr"-

«5X.,

ASC 86

contractor1**

Km'

Bull-

’

____

Tn
Co rnntrap

C
L.

-c,

:

120th Ave.

Tippy Dam. We went to a
A two-course lunch was serv- church there Sunday morning.
ed with the color scheme for
pect Park Christian Reformed the table decorations pink and Kim Vander Bie, scribe.
The fourth grade Camp Fire
Church, the Ladies Aid Society
white. Games were played and
Girls of Harrington School have
of Prospect Park and the Golden
entertainment was providedby enjoyed the beauty of nature in

Steecnea
85 Pine rage’ $25’000: se,f’ contractor- j"
the last
45 yearsstegenga, lot
lot .85. nne
SheHolland
was a member
of the Pros-

I
.

Hills subdivision No. 1, l1,^ ,
story house with attachedga- Linen
Patterson, 1300 Seminole

rartnr

1
,

-

Mower

rage, $28,000; self, contractor, i Miss Vicki

W.

*

"TlfToTtatlX

i

hetes

Lenters

,

ga

MUSEUM —

Students of interior de-

pieces. The 40 students were conducted on

museum tour by Ed Brolin (right),
in Chicago paid their annual visit to the
quality control superintendent and curator
Hassevoort,who showed the Macatawa woods, have
Survivingare her husband; slides of the honored guest and
Baker Furniture Co.# Wednesday,touring
of the museum. Baker Furniture Co. hosts
taken a tour of the Cider Mill at
four sons, Alfred, of Grand Ramany similar groups throughout the year.
^ted by MrSl Jack Van Kam pids, Dr. Jerry, of Jamestown, her family taken several years the Crane Orchard near Fenn- the woodworking and upholstery departago.
ments and viewing the museum's period
_____
ville and have begun to learn
(Sentinel photo)
___
„C1C the
cm. Glenn- °f Englewood, Calif., In addition to the guest of
about the various crafts and
Those attend,ng
were
Mesdames
Clarence Boone, Ger- and Donald 0f Holland; 18 honor those attending were Mr.
songs they will be doing this Camp Fire candy. Jill Van ALs- were also our guests for lunch. Jackets, Speakers Taken
aid Emmick, Andrew Knoll, 8randchddren;four great-grand. and Mrs. Molewyk, Mr. and
year. Officers this month are burg,
We will start sellingcandy
Larcenies of jackets and
Preston Overway, Dora Russ- ch,ldren and one sister, Miss Mrs. Henry Hassevoort, Mr.
Kittredge, president;
cher, Riemer Van Til, and Arie Margaret Slaghuis. of Holland. and Mrs. Ray Raak, Mr. and
^tud^n J^were^ under
Karen Landgraft, secretary; The fourth grade ( amp Fire N^he1|)hir(1grade Blue Birds o{
Versendaal. Also the Misses
Mrs. Heinie Kamphuis, Mr. ElizabethDoolittle,treasurer. Girls of North Holland School North Holland School meet at study today by Holland police,
Sara Emmick, Gina Lenters and Loses Control of Car
and Mrs. Harv Hassevoort, On Oct. 29 the Happy Blue gave a Birthday party for Mrs. Mrs. Jim McCluskey’shome for Two speakersvalued at $150
Esther and Rachel Versendaal.
Wesley Lloyd Weighmink, 29, Mr. and Mrs. Marv Hasse- Birds of Harrington School
Schutt Thursday Nov. 4. Prize our Nov. 1 meeting. We sang were reported missing from the
Miss Gertrude Beckman was un- of 166 East Seventh St., es- voort, Mr, and Mrs. Jay Kooisecond grade had a Halloween winners for games were Mrs. songs, played games and took room of Dwight Leslie at Crisable to attend.
caped injurieswhen the car he ker, Mr. and Mrs. El Hasse- party at the home of Mrs. BecSchutt, Barb Ebels and Paula home candy to sell for the Blue pell Cottage while jackets beGames were played and du- was driving along Blue Star voort, Mr. and Mrs. Ron
ker. We played games outside Tharpe. Orange drink, cup cak- Bird candy saje Sa„ Boo(h longing to Kathy Moler and
plicateprizes awarded. A lunch Highway went out of control at Hassevoort, Mr. and Mrs. Gord
and then went inside where we es, cookies and candy
.
Dixey Vander Wert were misswas served.
2:11 a.m. today at Washington Hassevoort, also Shirley Hasse- made scarecrows with colored
served and the girls presented trealcd and
*;h,n Rooth ing from their room in Dykstra
Miss Lenters will be wed to Ave. and rolled over, hittinga voort, Pat Molewyk and Shari paper and lollipops.Mrs. Beca gift to our birthday leader, helped Mrs. McCluckey. Sheryl Hall. The reports were received
Glen Brink on Dec.
traffic sign.
and Linda Raak.
ker talked to us about selling Mrs. Cline and Mrs. Wiersma Veldheer,
Monday evening.
,

Agers Club of Holland.

Dr., remodeling,$125; self1 Vick! Lenters was honored at
rnn
3 hnen shoWer Tuesday evening
P. Diepenhorst, lot 11, Lake
Forest subdivision, 3 bedroom
ranch house. with attached

VISIT

sign from the Harrington Institute of Design

the

Ron

__

per?uoco
_

,

rage, $18,000; self, contractor.
A. Shuck, 1691 Main St., storage building, $299; self, contractor.

Les Wiersma, W^ of E'£ of
SW'/4 of SEV4 Section 3, two
bedroom ranch house with attached garage, $28,000; self,
contractor.

M.

Stoel, Prairie Ave., 3 bed-

rooui ranch house with attached garage, $18,000; self,
contractor.

Kim

scribe.

1

on
S^e

j

were,

3.

i

I

,

..
^

*

scribe.

^

,

i
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Newlyweds

1971

Dawn Van Den Heuvells

From

'Return.

Wedding

Southern

11,

T

Mulder

Bride of Bernard

rip

Wm

—

NEW

FACILITIES PLANNED
Van Wieren's Hardware
on Ottawa Beach Rd , which has grown from a small service station selling supplies and fishing tackle and bait in
1948 to a large hardware business employing 17 full — and
part-time employes, will be moved into facilities about three
times larger near the old location. Several additions were
made to the old building and the business was incorporated last year to include Andrew Van Wieren, the original
owner, Lester Van Wieren, Roger Van Wieren and Norman
Vander Zwaag. Members of the family and townshipoffi-

Mrs. William Phelps
(Nelson photo)

Mr. and Mrs. William

Phelps

.

illusion

was edged with match

have returned from a southern ing venise

the
bride’s sister, Miss Barbara
Lakewood Steinfort.She wore
floor-

wedding trip and are making
their home at

lace.

The maid of honor was

a

419
The couple was

Blvd.
married
by the Rev. Cecil Van Dalfsen
in the Calvary ChristianReformed Church on Oct. 29. Music

Marlink

(Sentinel photo)

«

i

Van Galen

Win

his taller opponents didn’t have
that problem Friday, as he completed three of six passes for

West Ottawa

52 yards and two touchdowns
and did a fine job of directing

vice of First Reformed Church

(Nelson photo)

solemn- sleeves and waists trimmed
ized Friday evening in the First with contrastingembroidered
PresbyterianChurch by Dawn braid. Each carried a single

Wedding vows were

i

carried the ball.
The 5’8” Horn, who had been
having trouble throwing over

Guild for Christian Ser-

Mrs. Bernard Mulder

!

back Randy Kuipers all season
didn't have to take a back seat
Friday to anyone, as he rushed for 162 yards in only nine
attempts for a fantastic 18
yards average every time he

Church Guild

»
C*

Dr.

But the Holland Dutch came
up with two firebugs (Terry
Marlink and Larry Horn) to

Marlink, who has been taking a back seat to star running

First

I'l
p

>

Heuvel, 159 South Park, Zee- church which was presided over
land, and Mr. and Mrs. Gerald 1 by Mr. and Mrs. Jack BonzeMulder, 114 River Hills
laar as master and mistress of
The bride was attired in a ceremonies. Other attendants
nylon organza chantilly-typewere Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Van
lace gown with lace on the Langevelde. at the punch bowl,
bodice, stand-upcollar, bishop Kelly Jo Van Den Heuvel and
sleeves and front of the skirt, ! Jody Mulder at the guest book,
and having a detachablefront- 1 and Peggy Van Den Heuvel and
al train. She wore an elbow- (Dinah Mulder in the gift room,
length camelot veil and carried The couple will be at home at
three long-stemmedwhite roses, 243% West 11th St.
The maid of honor, Miss The bride is employed by
Sandy Van Den Heuvel, and the Michigan Bell Telephone and
bridesmaid, Mrs. William Drost, the groom by Lear Siegler.
both sistersof the bride, wore The groom's parents enterA-line, high-waisted dresses of tained the wedding party at the
moss green polyester crepe Ottawa Beach Inn following
with stand-up collars, puffed the rehearsal.

i

suffocate the Forest Hills Rangers, 28-18 Friday evening at
Riverview Park.

Engaged

if

Van Den Heuvel and Bernard long-stemmed yellow rose.
Attendingthe groom were
Mulder. The ceremony was
performed by the Rev. Ernest Robert Plooster as best man
Freund and music was provid- and William Drost as groomsed by Tom Gauwens, organist, man. The guests were seated
and Miss Gene Callahan, solo- by the groom’s brother, Bing
Mulder, and Kim Bakker.
ist.
The newlyweds greeted the
Parents of the couple are Mr.
and Mrs. Marvin Van Den guests at the reception in the

And

D

Holland

yelloW<

The

spector.

Horn Pace

1

Speaks to

gatheredat the location recently to watch as Andrew

Van Wieren initiated work on the new structure. Looking
on in the front row (left to right) are Mrs. Andrew Van
Wieren, Ed Plaggemars,Andy Smeenge, Debi Van Wieren
and Lori Van Wieren. In the back row are Norm Vander
Zwaag, Harold Rotman, John Zommermaand, Roy Van Heuvelen, Les Van Wieren, Bernice Cook, Rick Van Wieren,
Roger Van Wieren, Gerald Michmerhuizen, Holland township supervisor, and Harry Nykerk, township building in-

length orange gown with the
long sleeves and empire waist
trimmed with braided fall colored ribbon. A long veil fell from
a ribbon headpiece.
The bridesmaids were similarly attired with Mrs. Wendell
Barton in avacado green and
. . u,
Miss Kris Vandenberg in fall. Smoke-v the Bear sa*s "n'y
you can prevent forest fires.”

was provided by Mrs. William
Vandenberg.organist,and Earl
Weener, soloist.
The bride, the former Karen
Steinfort,is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Steinfort,
Attending the groom were
route 2, and the groom is the
son of Mrs. Wilma Melhorn, David Phelps as best man and
12900 James St., and Charles Wendell Barton and Marion
Phelps of Corbin, Ky.
Lawson as groomsmen. Roger
For her wedding the bride Steinfort and Bruce Weatherchose a floor-lengthgown of wax seated the guests.
white mira-mist featuring long
The couple greeted guests at
sleeves,empire waist and high a reception in the church basecolJar with the bodice and hem- ment where Mr. and Mrs. Vern
line trimmed with venise flow- Steinfort presided.
ered lace and covered buttons The bride is employed by
accenting the front of the gown. Big Dutchman and the groom
Her double mantilla of bridal by Holland Cotton Products.

Mrs.

cials

Loses,

28-12

the team.

“Both Marlink and

met Thursday in the church
lounge with Guild president,
Mrs. Jay Schaap, extending a
greeeting to all members pre-

GRANDVILLE

Horn

-

World War

II

Mothers Report

On Recent Events

Thursday

A party for the special eduplayed their best games of the
looked like it would be West
cation
pupils at Ventura School
season,” said Coach Dave
Ottawa's night, as tailback
Kempker after the contest.
was given at Halloween by
Bruce Kruithof raced 65 yards
Kempker added, “it sure was
Mothers of World War II. Inc.
sent.
for a touchdown from the first
a wild one wasn’t it.”
A
report was given Wednesday
Miss Joanne Huenink of the
Wild was the word as the
scrimmage play to give the
Piet Circle opened with prayer
Rangers scored one TD on a
evening at the regular meetPanthers a 6-0 bulge.
and group singing of a hymn.
90 yard run
John Andrews
However, Grandvilletook ing of the unit at the Northside
For her devotions she presentand tallied another that covered
over
from there to give the Pan- Branch of Peoples State Bank
ed and narrated a short pro83 yards when end Jeff Van
thers
their eighth straight set- with Mrs. Abe Veurink,presigram “Meet Mrs. Christian”
Strien swipped the ball from
back of the season, 28-12.
featuring handmade doll faces
Craig Kuipers and ran the long
dent, presiding.Mrs. Budd East“We played pretty good at
with expressionsrepresenting
distance for the touchdown.
times but we just can’t seem to man was in charge of the party
the many moods of Mrs. ChrisAndrews finishedthe game
put it all together,” cracked under chairmanship of child
tian. A “cure” was read in the
Forest Hills Friday night at Riverview Park.
with 168 yards in 17 attempts TOUCHDOWN RUN-Craig Kuipers (41)
Coach Doug Waldron.
welfare representative, M r s.
form of an appropriate Bible
Holland's hard running fullback rumbles
Chasing Kuipers is Bob Banta (20) of the
for a 9.8 mark.
Bruce Visser added the Pan- Charles Scott. She was assisted
verse “prescription” for these
Andrews’ first TD of the night
for 22 yards and a touchdown during the
Rangers. The Dutch stopped the Rangers,
Miss Julie Kay Schipper
thers final TD on a quarterback by Mrs. Albert Boyce. Mrs. Ed
ailmentsof “the blues,” emgave the Rangers a surprising
first period of Holland's football game with
28-18 for their fifth win in eight games.
sneak from the one in the third Mosher and Mrs. Tom Kane.
barrassment. cowardice, enMr. and Mrs. Alfred Schipper 6-0 bulge but that didn’t last
(Sentinel photo)
stanza to cut the Bulldogs halfUnit activities chairman,Mrs.
viousness and inadequacy. Takof route 1, Hamilton,announce for long as C. Kuipers ran over
time margin from 20-6 to 20-12. Mosher, announced that there
ing part were Mrs. Marinus
the engagement of their daugh- several defenders to notch
FH
koen. Gary Halvick. Rivera, Kruithof turned in a sparkRozeboom, Mrs. Clifford Kim- ter, Julie Kay, to Vern Eding, Holland’s first marker from 22
a card party on WedAuxiliary Vander Kooi and Jack Van ling performance for West Ot- wilUbe
13
First Downs ..........12
ball, Mrs. Russell Kempker,
nesday at the home of Mrs.
son of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Ed- yards out. R. Kuipers ran the
tawa as he rushed for 173 yards
246
Kampen.
Mrs. Harry Daubenspeck and ing, also of route 1, Hamilton. I PAT to put the Dutch on top, Yards Rushing .... 263
Fannie Pardue. State hospital
163
Yards Passing ...... 52
Guests for (he evening were and mustered 30 yards in pass representativef o r Michigan
Mrs. Herbert Hop.
A Feb. 17 wedding is being 8'6409
Total Yards ....... 315
the Mesdames Scott Coombes, receiving to give him a total Veterans Facilty in Grand RapMrs. Vernon Hoffs introduced planned.
The Dutch took a 14-6 lead
at
19
Passes
Attempted..
..
6
Dean De Ridder. Mike Elms, night’s work of 203 yards.
the speaker, Mrs. Herman Van
ids, Mrs. Boyce, reported that
when Horn rifled a beautiful
Tackle Rick Brand led the
11
Passes Completed ... 3
Galen, who presented slides
22 yard strike to Hue Simpson,
a party was held in Rankin
Mrs.
LaVerne
Lievense
was
?ian.1Hansen'
.Gar>I
Jaarda’
Agriculture Committee
Panther defense with 11 solo
0
while telling of their challengwho was all alone in the end Passes Intercepted By l
Building the week of Halloween.
, ijuesl speaker at the November TT
“a,,"es' Bab ^otenboer tackles.
Fumbles ............. 1
ing work and experiences as Honors Two Retirees
zone to increase Holland’s marMothers assisting from Hol1 membership meeting of the
and,
Barn'
Fumbles Lost ........ 1
missionaries among the Apache
The auxiliary board will meet
land
unit were state first vice
An open house for Dick MachPunts .....T7,.
4-100 Holland Jaycee Auxiliary, Wed-; N
Indians in Mescalaro, N. M.
president.
Mrs. Le Roy Austin;
iele was held Thursday at
Ku'.Pei;s lo"/ Punt Jre‘ur1n Penalties .............
20 nesday at the Colonial
*
She also displayed a collection
District IV treasurer, Mrs.
community house.
Allendale
Public
School
cafetorfet
“P
,hJ^tou,ch,d“wn . a"d ,Hol‘
of Indian handcrafts.
II
Veurink; Mrs. Eastman, Mrs.
The business meeting was iura. He was the county exten- ands ll,lrd af ‘hf "'Eh1.'™"' Backs: Horn, Howard. Mar- Mrs. Lievense spoke on Tire
Admitted
to Holland Hospital Kane; state representative for
sion director in Ottawa County |the ,1':e ’flth 4:4Ia,to P'3* ‘P
link, Delsi, R. Kuipers, Wood, Planned parenthood and
•. /n
conducted by Mrs. Schaap,
for 19 years and retired on Aug.
stanza. Horn passed to
Thursday were James Varano. Kent Community Hospital, Mrs.
Sturgeon,
C.
program
being
carried
out
in
While
rOmily
Utl
after which the closing thought
a driving Marlink for the extra
175 West 22nd St.; Stuart De William Padgett; deputy for
Centers: Cuperus,Brownson. Ottawa County. She also showed
. ...
was given by Miss Huenink. ReAlso honored was Mrs. James
8ive H16 Dutch a 22-6
Witt, 161 North 168th Ave.; Michigan Veterans Facility,
freshments were served by the
halftimeadvantage.
John Jacobs, 4329 56th St., route Mrs. Mosher and Mrs. Alex
Nykerk Circle.
“m^etaThis second: Urob.^Katan',0'’MaataLi'. family planning gand steps that
ISI*’
5; Mrs. Russell Conrad, 3345 Monetza, color guard from Holtawa Countv for two vears
Pass of the evening to Brian | Adams,
can be
CONKLIN
Fire of unde- Elderwood; Dawn Rudloph, land.

V

Jaycee

Makes Holiday

'

Meet
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2

yilJ,

1

the

in
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45

Holland

;

retired July 1

r*
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house
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home
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taken.

Strabbing.

Ritterby to c,ose out lhe scor , tJ*?kl£S:A Moelle.r’

Hospital Notes

the..,,..

P0*^

who

C

Greens '

Kuipers.

te^siThLe'economfsHn

Shooting Mishap

*

Bl11

1

Coupe, club terminedcause swept the

Ches- Hamilton;Carl Anderson, Fenn-

ville; Harry McKinney, 497
rnmhrd byha
i ie® al 28'18 in the lhird quar‘ “simp™netZrence.
Hitfarm h0mC °f ,he North 136th Ave.; George MeiInjures Boy, 12
ty0 Board* o? Commissioner?^11
"arming up before terby. Kapenga. Janson. Israels, her report on the concession dameS Brom'ey family, .4293 lof, 276 Home Ave.; Mrs. Neil
stand and on the Oct. 18 orien- Hoover St., leveling the two- Bjorum, 14132 Brooklane;Mrs.
Machiele
received
a
blub
: *be
8ame> Ritterby
Joel Czerkies, 12, son of Mr.
tation meeting; the Nov. 10 story structureand wrecking Robert Maynard, 199 West 19th
and Mrs. Joel Czerkies, 4017 planter,courtesy of Bill Lamb, smac^ bar^ ’n^° Kempker 1 Area MSU Students
St.; Michael Ter Vree, 53 East
presidents’
meeting in Grand a garage and a barn.
56th St., suffered a fractured
Candidates for Degrees
Rapids;
Fall board, Nov. 12-13
18th St.; Kerri Vande Panne,
State
Police
at
Grand
Haven,
left arm and elbow injuries
when
shotgun discharged Marvin Nienhuis,president of 1 to say\ l haven t been hit that Michigan State University list- in Cadillac and Muskegon's who feared members of the fam- Hamilton; Albertus Wieghmink,
ily may have been in the house 385 West 40th St.; Holly Fenwhile he and his brother exam- the Ottawa County Homemak- j barcl.s'nce 1 QJ”1 P*ay,n8 ^oot' ed 2.636 candidates for degrees charter night on Nov. 17.
awarded summer term, which Mrs. John Bristol, vice presi- at the time of the fire, said ton, 430 South Maple, Zeeland;
ined the weapon Thursday at ers Council; a plaque in appre- ba!j *n
v.. home.
ciation of his contribution to j Sinipson came up with a ended in September.
dent also reported on movies the family was located this Julie Koeman, 264 Cypress;
their
Joel was listed in “good” con- 4'H: a letter frnm Sen- Gary' sparkling mterception to halt Holland candidates are Carl for spring and the Christmas morning at the home of rela- Joel Czerkies, 4017 56th St.;
dition Friday at Holland Hosoi- Byker and $5° fr,,m f,'iends for!0"? ,)f !hf RanSe1rs scoring jG. Arendsen. 2011 Ottawa Beach dessert on Dec. 8 at Mrs. tives
llves
ms(
in Wisconsin.
All were Jake Wiersema, 59 West 28lh
St., and Thomas Buter, 118
tal where he was admitted a huntinS lriP- Mrs. Suydam ^'ves while Marlink was run- Rd., Ph.D. Secondary Educa- Duane Baumgardner. 1460 Sem- accountedfor
Allegan county sheriff’s depu-.^f1
frofm
P
Per*
Dr., the next regular Polices aid ruins of the home East 21st St.
Discharged Thursday were
ties said the accidental shoot- ^e"hpuis and a lelter from ‘Spn' : I-Tat ciume? nlav had to bein vio n M ^ ?Pr A^iwAnn3 ^ membership
collapsed into the basement,
Mrs.
Jesus Aragus and baby,
ins
occurred
whilp
ihp
hmth«rc:
Fhat
counter
play
ad
t
be
D.
Klein,
route
3,
B.A.
(Honors)
Under
old
business,
reports
Troooers
said
it
was
believed
ing occurred while the brothers
our best offensive play in the Accounting; Martha Nadolsky, were given bv Mr; D'
fZl
ihA 74% East Eighth St., Apt. C2;
were home alone. Deputies said | u
game.” concluded Kempker. 9 East First St.; B.A. Elemcn- nisselkoen on the Fall Distrin ^ d
! * ?
b Mrs. Dick Baumann and baby,
the boys were attempting to Holland Hospital Lists
A
former Holland and Uni- tary Education;William
Mrs
Do L
f
623 136th Ave.; Mrs. George De
load and unload the weapon Four Baby Girls Born
versify ol Michigan .standout Nu,sm(Tl 353 Lincoln Ave., B. „„ ,hf 'lavC dinnc aS hv an?
vsHmates were Graff and baby, 232 Cypress
when it
. „
Lloyd Heneveld’s son Bill haul- A. (Honors) Social
and ?y not immediately available,
Ave.; Andrew DeKam, 372 West
Deputies said they were call- 1 ,aL°UL gin,s ,weJa ,0rn a e° '
ed in one of Lanning’saerials Teaching; Larry E. Vander Bie, ffrs'.^a,BnDe Vries on tbe Firemen from the Conklin de- 21st St.; Vicki Gillenwater, 607
ed
at
s oi
land
Hospital
Friday
and
Satea at o.ui
u|.day
for 19
South Wa'verly Rd..
D ..pf' , i, r
Partment were summoned at Central Bay Ave.; Bernard JanIt was a daughter, Kristin
AthleticDirector Ken Ban- Mathematics; James L. White,
Bl . .ay ? 1 .0^ pIans about 4:30 a m- Saturday.
sen, 196 West 19th St.; Lee Ann
Pedestrian
! Andrea, born Friday to Mr. man and basketball coach Don 942 Kenwood Dr
Mar- f?r Hianksgiving baskets for Troopers said Bromley, his Key, 31 East 17th St.; Jesse
Janice VerHelst,43, of 113 and Mrs. Calvin Boer of 51 Piersma both said in the press
Nov. 25 and Mrs. Alex Rivera, wife, Marva, their children; Kool, Hamilton; Mrs. Lloyd
Cypress, suffered^ minor injuries East 14th St., and a daughter box that L. Heneveld was one Other candidates are M. E. Christmas S'fLs for the Morales Brenda, 11, Jimmy, 8. and Lacy, Fennville;Joseph LarThursday at 9:25 a.m. at 10th born Friday to Mr. and Mrs. of the top high school players Veenendall. 7959 48th Ave., Hud- famdy- Names of family mem- Janet, 2, and Bromley’s broth- sen, Fennville; Mrs. Katherine
St. and Central Ave. when she Louis De Will of 4076 64th St., to ever play at
sonville, M.A. Secondary Edu- bers were drawn by each Jay* er. John, 16. had left in a Otten, Resthaven;Mrs. Ray
apparently walked into the path
The Dutch now have a fine cation; Gene A. Wabeke, 4191 icef
family camper truck for Wis* Thomann, 14264 James St.;
of a car. Police said she was atSaturday a daughter,Brenda 5-3 record going into the season Blair St., Hudsonville,M.M. Mrs. Carter and Mrs. Clay!Consinand were not at home Mrs. Horace Troost, West Olive;
tempting to cross from south Lynn was born to Mr. and Mrs. finale at home against a strong Music Education; Gayle Rui- : served coffee and dessert. at the time of the fire.
Mrs. Adrian Van Liere, 941
to north while the car, driven Daniel Boerman of 729 Riley Mona Shores team next Friday, sard, 108 East Lincoln, Zeeland. Members present at the meetPine Ave.; Mrs. Lloyd Koopman
by George Arthur Plakke, 56, St., ami a daughterto Mr. and The Rangers at 2-6 for the | M.A. Reading Instruction,and ing included the Mesdames Ancient
emperors, and baby, 202 Lizbeth Dr., and
of 173 West 35th St., was west- Mrs. Javier Olivia of General year and will host Northview Jiiditb F. Zwiers, 35 Division Baumgardner,Bristol, Carter. used to have asbestos material Mrs. Theresa Weerstra, 727 Pine
bound.
‘Delivery, Saugatuck,
next
I, St., Zeeland, M.A. Secondary Clay, Coupe, De Vries, DisseLj
woven into burial robes.
Ave.
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Supplies including magazines,
carpet rags, lap robes, good
used clothing, things for the
therapy room, etc., were taken
to the hospitalin Grand Rapids.
The Holland unit will send a
donation to a World War 1 Army
Nurse who served in France and
is now in the skilled nursing
women’s ward at the facility
in Grand Rapids. She is Mrs.
Mary Paas who is blind and
knits American Flags from
memory.
•

Acting as sergeant-at-arms
Wednesday evening was Mrs.
Pardue and color guard, Mrs.
Carl Jordon. Lunch was served
by Mrs. Jordan. The next meeting will be Nov. 17 at 8 p.m.
in the bank branch.

Two Cars Collide
Cars driven by Judi
Van Alledorn,30, of 272
Ave., and Ronald Stev
Herwyn, 47, of 275 We

wood

Blvd., collided r
at 4:54 p.m. at Ninth

Pine Ave. as both

a

a turn from southbounc
eastbound Ninth. Police

Van

Appledorn car
rear of the Van Herv
injuring a passenger in

Herwyn

car, Stella

Van

48.

_
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Avink-Sal Nuptial

Hovinga-Holcombe Rites
Read

in

Exchanged

Berean Church

•
f)

«
*

Oakland

4wm
4'

i

wZItlkxTn*

in

Vows

'&L'

i

FIRST SNOWFALL— Holland's first snowfall Saturday night was taken Sunday facing south on East 16th St. just west of
measured a tenth of an inch in Holland while many other Columbia Ave. The overnight low here was 19 degrees cornsections in Michigan had considerably more. This picture pared with 23 on
(Sent/ne/ photo)

Saturday.

Closes

Bible

Church.re-

0

versity, formerly

the Bulldogs of Graandvdlle here sa>'s the ri8hl of

bride’s attenpeated before the Rev. John dants were fashioned of red velHellinga, pastor of the Grand- vet with empire waists, enhancville Christian Reformed ed with white velvet ribbon
Church of Grand Rapids, with bows in back and streamersto
Mrs. Larry Reaume as organ- the hemlines. Long white elbow
ist and Delbert Van Dyke as the gloves completed their ensembles and each carried a long
Attending the couple were the stemmed white rose with white
groom's sister, Mrs. Jerry velvet ribbon. The flower girl
Yonker as matron of honor; wore a short red velvet dress
Miss Deb Welling, Miss Kathy similar to those of the other atMacKechnie and Miss Jill tendants. Each wore a red or
Schripsma,bridesmaids;Chris- 'white velvet ribbon in her hair,
tine Yonker, niece of the groom, t Following a reception held in
flower girl; Tom Hielkema of the Woman’s Literary Club, the
Grand Rapids, best man; Tom newlyweds left on a southern
Camfirrmanof Grand Rapids, ; wedding trip after which they
groomsman; Greg Holcombe, ! will make their home in Zeebrother of the bride, and Jerry land.

1

Schouwen.

K

West Ottawa dropped a
C came to

downs of the

(PoM#r photo)

Arms

To

RedC Division Ifootba H

er.

The 8 o'clock vows were

Home

Schedule

Mrs. Marvin Hovinga of Wyom- The gown and veil worn by the
ing Saturday in the Berean bride were made by her moth-

of

Holland.

an individual1^-

0[,[he ^upkare Berens, sister of the groom,

^

route I Ham- * and Miss Gloria JeLsema,were
Friday night bv a 11-0 score t0 Pack a 8un Pa,es in the ,il?hl .I0”’ ‘“i l,0 late_^r Sal- ai|d dressed. similar to the honor atThe Panthers offense could h'storicai
^ r' a,K,II^1ls-^ mer Avink, tendant.
not put any punch in the eame Prob*ng the subject in his re- r(,ll,le Hudson
Attending the groom were his
and were guflty of three
. ^c0^d to the altar by her brothers. Jerry Avink as best
fumb^thariverereco^r^hv on Run control legislation,Dr. brother. La Verne Sal. the br.de man and Ronald Avink as
Grandville each
' Hudzik says historv is rife with was all,redin a 8own and tram groomsman. Ushers were Alvin
The Bulldogsdid evervthinoprecedentfor controllingthe of whlte, ]acc and Peau de soie. Avink and LaVerne Sal.
eht and
arms held by citizens, and that The molded bodice of chantilly- At the reception. Mr. and
right and showed some fancy
the second amendmentpertains type lace was accented with [Mrs. Richard Mulder served as
running by Steve Cappon. It’s
seed pearls and French sequins. 1 master and mistress of cerehard to believe that the Bull- only to militiamen who, at ihe
time
the Constitutionwas writ- A lacy front panel cascaded monies while Mr. and Mrs. Ken
dogs won only two games comdown the sweeping A-line skirt Swieringa. Hazel Graveling and
ing into Friday’s contest, as ten, were expectedto provide
their own weapons if called to and the detachabletrain was Gary Sjaarda arranged the
they showed some fine defense
trimmed with bands of scallop- gifts and Mr. and Mrs. Del
action.
by coming up with key plays on
Beginningwith English Com- e^.*ac.e- She wore a lace petal Mokma served punch. Jerry
third down situations. Coach
veil with peau bow and simulat- Kalman and Pat Van Eizenga
Cook of Grandvillesaid that mon Law, Hudzik says between
the signing of the Magna Char- ed p^arl trim and carried. a registered the guests,
injuries to several of his key
cascade style bouquet of minia- The couple left on a honeyplayers was a factor to their ta in 1215 and the Glorious Revolution of 1689, English dis- ture white carnations, yellow moon to Washington, D. C.
poor season.
A real standout on defense trict of standing armies made sweetheartroses and baby’s The bride is employed at
Howard Miller Clock Co., and
was West Ottawa’s fine guard it a "duty” of the subject to be
Ken Topp, who continually availablefor militia service, The matron of honor, Miss the groom at Modern Partitions,
and quoted Blackstone that "no
turned the plays inside and
I
would make the tackles. Ber- man should take up arms, but i
M. JlGHK
along with Paul Berkompas with a view to defend his counwould make the tackles. Berkompas and Topp, both seniors, ‘' l/cotoa^America,guns af- SuCCUHlbs Ot 80
forded protection from Indians
played their last home game
and put meat on the table. They | John H. Slenk, 80, of route 1.
and were tigers on defense the
were taken for granted,and died late Saturday at Holland Hope College’s outstanding
whole season.
Coach Ron Weatherbee felt
prior “the R^vCionary'era'H°spilalwhere he had bren cross countr>’leam tinished its
that the defense played well
Hudzik says the first battles taken ear!'er *n the evening MIAA dual meet season undebut thought that the offense
of the RevolutionaryWar at following a heart attack at his fcated by drubbingAdrian Colmade too many mistakes by
Lexingtonand Concord were
le2Ci t®*42 ^ere Saturday,
turning the ball over on fumbfought not because the British
• i i
»_• The Flying Dutchmen, under
les. The Panthersoffense could
were attemptingto disarm in- .
0Wnship: Coach Bil1 Vanderbilt, finished
only put togetherthree first
dividualcitizens, but because !he was a rct,red farmer and the lea8lle season w‘th a 6 0
downs in the entire ball game. they were trying to seize arms lifelong residentof the area. He mark and will be seeking their
Grandville actually scored
belonging to the Massachusettswas a member of Graafschap f*rst oolHgM championship at
only one touchdown,that com,
| Christian Reformed Church and
2 P
in
ing in the first quarter on a raf‘a-. , .
leasu,!
three-yardsprint by Cappon. Judicial interpretationof the a former consistory member. lhe
second TI
amendment has been . Surviving are his wife, Grace; Hope’s sensational runner
The try for the two point conGreg Daniels of Muskegon ended
version was successful by scarce Hudzik continues,and it (wo daughters, Mrs. Lawrence unbeaten by finishing first with
was not until 1939 that the Su- (jean) Schipperand Mrs. GorCappon as they held a 8-0 first
preme Court squarelymet the don (Geneva) Vander Bie; a i time of 21:17.
period lead.
Phil Ceeley of the Dutchmen
The winds were gust in? to a rSUe
re®uat!on .0*'son, Glenn; a daughter-in-law,
came in second while Randy
gale force and /the punters he
,Wilma)JSvM, 3,1 Lawrence was third Glen
had the wind at their back,
?? o °/ Holland: 17 frandclllldr‘’,'t Powers and Marty Stark comthey were able to set
r ’u- . • ^ nts i0 a three great-grandchildren; two
pleted the rout by placing fifth
punts, evident as Pat
Peter of Jacksonville,
and seventh respectivelyfor the
booted one for 78 yards. West
Dutchmen.
Ottawa couldn’t connect on
stncteiito protect the peace ot NyianH Mrs, Ben (Jeanette
several long passes. However society.
Becksvoort and Mrs. Arthur Shotgun Reported Missing
Tom De Vree did catch a 30
(,ord()n

analvsis-

cosU^^

ville

'

time

soloist.

chnwpd

j

1

!

Yonker, ushers; and David Assisting at the reception were
Wormanhoven, ringbearer. Jeff Holcombe, brother of the
For the occasion the bride bride, in charge of the guest
chose a floor - length gown of book; Mary Van Kampen and
white slipper satin with chiffon Mike Wiercnga at the punch
sleeves.The lace - covered bod- bowl; Mr. and Mrs. W. Sawitz-j
ice, cuffs and mandarin collar ky, aunt and uncle of the bride,
were trimmed with seed pearls as master and mistress of cereand bugle beads and lace appli- monies; and Mr. and Mrs. F.
ques, trimmed with seed pearls Sawitzky and Mr. and Mrs. S.
and bugle beads completed the Wormanhovenin the gift room,
hemline of the gown and chapel- 1 The groom was a helicopter
length train. The bride's balle- pilot in Vietnam and is presentrina - length veil of silk illusion ly employed at Kelvinator.
fell from a wide band of lace- ; The bride
bride was
was honored
honored at
at sevsev- 1 A
covered satin trimmed with eral
seed pearls and bugle beads. land Grand

breath.
i u

JOHn

J

1

“

Cl

Hope, Daniels

End Unbeaten

|

Mrs. Randall G. Wolters

I
Miss Lynn
/

•

\

/

home.
d
* 4

(Van Pullen photo)
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/
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Wed
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To Randall G.

Hope College Donor Clinic

VJ alters

The Rev. Gordon Van Oostcn- Mrs. Kathy Lankheet, Miss
burg heard the nuptial vows Joyce Prince and Miss Lynn
which united Miss Lynn Marie Routing.
Veele and Randall G. Wolters Followinga wedding trip to
The Ottawa county chapter of physicianshad to leave at
Saturday afternoon. Trinity Re- Ft. Lauderdale, Fla., the couple
the American Red Cross collect- P
......
......
......
. .....
......will
......
formed
Church
was
the setting
be at home at 385 East
ed 195 pints of blood at a spec- T,he , contribution of college for the ceremony and appro- Eighth St.
1

Yields

195

Pints of Blood
>

1

„

.

.

.. Ihe

.

friale7musi,c.f35 ^ M,rs- WU: . The. eroo™'s. |mothrfr ™‘crprogram has improved the de- ham Zonnebelt, organist, and tamed the bridal party with a
situation immeasurably, Mrs. Tom Felon, soloist. rehearsal buffet in her home.

ial donor clinic Thursday on
.

campus of Hope

mu"

!

It was the second clinic on col- according to Bruce M. Raymond
Parents of the bride are
The bride was honored at pre
lege campuses this week in Ot- who coordinates the county
and Mrs. Donald Veele, 206 nuPl‘al showers given
her
tawa county. The previous day blood program. He said it costs
Franklin St., and the groom is grandmother, Mrs. Murvel
150 pints were collectedat the Red Cross $18,000a year to the son of Mrs. Helen Wolters, i Hauling I Mrs Robert Wolters,
Grand Valley State College and operate the county program
1585 Woodlawn, and the late Mrs- Edward Wolters and Mrs.
34 students were in line when with proceeds coming mainly

Mr.

by

Edward

Wolters.

Warren Wolters; and the wo- yard pass

j

, , ,

^
°
iSIie
long
,

L

‘omSed

college. fiat

from United Fund campaigns.
If county residents in hospiGilbert
tals were to pay the $45 per
pint charged in University Hospital in Ann Arbor, it would cost
at
over $100,000 which is more
Gilbert Jaarda, 66, of 5250 than the total budget of the
141st St., route 5, was dead on! county Red Cross,
arrival at Holland Hospital The county quota in 1970 was
early Friday following a heart 4,458 units and the policy of the
attack at his
Lansing Regional Blood Bank
A lifelong resident of the area, which services Ottawa county is
he was employed at General lhat counties are eliminated
ElectricCo. as a Pinkerton fr°m lhe program if less than
guard. He was a member of 80 P01, cenf *s collected.Last
East Saugatuck ChristianRe- year: the county was 20 units
formed Church and a former
the 80 Per cent quota,
member of the Greater Con- and th,s was made up early

Allen

c

. n L

M 2,

rM^l^ers,

atKsa'S,

s&ia-sasi
1

1

in the first half but

I

(Pearl) Gunther, all of Holland.

Capture

,

Crown;

66

m

!

a fumble stopped the Panthers Knights
from going in.
Area Hospitals List
The Panthers splendid band Soccer
Probed
put
on
the
most
brilliant
halfFive
Weekend Births
silk organza over peau de soie At Day-Long Conference
time performance but it didn’t
designed with fitted bodice, full
3rd
Five births were recordedin
skirt and bishop sleeves accent- About 80 persons attendeda inspire the team as the third
Holland, Zeeland and Douglas
ed with rows of gathered lace day - l°n8 conference sponsored and final periods were a repeat \ KALAMAZOO - Calvin Colhospitalsthis weekend.
and tiny buttons. Lace also ty the Holland Human Rela* of the first
lege clinched the MIAA soccer
On Saturday in Holland Hostrimmed her chapel - length de- ll°ns Commission at Marigold Doug Kline kicked a 38-yard championshiphere Saturdayby
pital, a daughter, Jennifer Lee,
tachable train which fell from Lod8e Saturday as representa- field goal in the third period playing Albion College to a 2-2
was bom to Mr. and Mrs. Wilthe natural waist. Her elbow- tives of community organiza- , with the strong wind at his tie
' in two overtimes.
liam Van Rhee, Mapleview
length illusion veil was secured Hons, social agencies, city gov- back.
The Flying Dutchmen of Hope
Trailer
Park Lot 7, Zeeland.
by a lace - trimmed pillbox ernment, schools, interested Later in the period Topp inter- College finished third in the
In Zeeland Hospital on Satprivate
individuals
and
recepted
a
Bulldog
pass
but
the
headpiece and she carried a
league by nipping Kalamazoo,
urday a son, Robert Lee, was
nosegay of yellow, orange and source persons from outside the offense couldn't move.
1-0 in the tourney finals.
community
took
part
in
the
conGrandvillegot to West Otbronze pompons with orange
Mark van Voorst scored born to Mr. and Mrs. Duane
sideration of "Priorities f o r tawa’s two-yard line in the final Hope's only goal to give the Ten Brock of 6286 96th Ave.,
starflowers.
period but were stopped by a Dutchmen their seventh victory Zeeland; and a daughter, JenMiss Debra Barkel, maid of Social Change.
nifer Leigh, was born to Mr.
thls yearFollowing
a
general
session
determineddefense led by Doug in 12 outings.
honor, wore a floor - length Vicand Mrs. Edwin Bricker, route
Surviving are his wife, Grace; .Tnhneo1p^a!nble00d ba"k has
torian gown in olive green styl- early in the day, those attend- Vork, Topp and Berkompas.
iron daughters,
rfa.fchiorc Mrs.
Mr* Jarvis
i.rvi* in operation some 20 years. It
.
2, Zeeland. On Sunday, a son.
ing
were
broken
down
into
three
West Ottawa now faces the
ed with bishop sleeves. Pearls
was fostered by Dr. O. van der
Leaf, Grass
Chad Michael, was born to
(Georgianna) Zoerhof of Holand sequins defined the empire special interest task groups in task of upsettingthe Zeeland
Velde who served as its medical
Holland firemen Friday Mr. and Mrs. John Hunderman,
land, Mrs. Robert (Arlene)
bodice and she wore a match- the areas of education, housing, Chix next Friday in the finale
director for many years. Dr.
answered
leaf fires at 31st St. 232 Lindy Lane. Holland,
employment,
government-comfor
both
schools
at
Zeeland.
Speet of Hamilton and Mrs.
ing pearl - trimmed camelot
Vern Boersma currently is medand
Van
Raalte
Ave. at 9:30 In Douglas Hospital on SunWO
G
James (Sharon) Wiersma of ical director.
headpieceand veil. A bouquet munity relationsand school
p.m. and at 25th St. and Lincoln day, Dr. and Mrs. James D.
lunches.
First Downs ..........3
13
of two yellow fuji mums with
Okinawa; a son, Merle of BelleStudents in the 18-21 age
Ave. at 9:30 p.m. They went to Hays of 177 St. Peter’s Dr.,
Mayor L. W. Lamb Jr. wel-j Yards Rushing ...... 83
134
orange starflowers and streamville; 14 grandchildren; a brothbracket no longer are required
a grass fire at 32nd St. and Douglas became parents of a
corned the group and David G. j Yards Passing ...... 34
74
er, Andrew of Holland and five t0 gCt parental permission to ers in multiple fall colors comApple Ave. at 3:48
.daughter, Lara Elizabeth.
Myers,
co-ordinator
of
the
conTotal
Yards
........
117
pleted her ensemble.
208
sisters, Mrs. John Kool, Mrs. give blood.
16
The Misses Connie and Lori ference, listed objectives and Passes Attempted .... 11
Lillian Van Ham and Mrs.
Veele were their sister’s brides- ideas for the day. Keynote Passes Completed .... 3
5
Robert Nedeau all of Holland,
Injured In
maids and were attired in burnt speakers, Dr. Jack Hopkins of Passes Intercepted By 1
Mrs. Arthur Lampen of Zeeland
orange and autumn gold gowns the Hope College departmentof Fumbles ..............3
1
and Mrs. Florence Joostberns
Bypass Collision
styled similarly to that of the communications and Dr. Carl Fumbles Lost ........ 3
0
of Allegan. Funeral services at
THE BIG DUTCHMAN SALUTES
honor attendant. Each carried Schackow of the Hope College Punts ............ 4-175 4-125
East Saugatuck Christian ReTwo people were injured in a a bouquet in fall colors with department of education,ex- Penalties .......... 2-20 4-30
formed Church with the Rev.
two-car collision Sunday at 3:28 streamers to complement their plained the functioning of task
West Ottawa
John Leugs officiating are pendgroups and the processes of prop.m. at 24th St. and the U. S. gowns.
Backs: Haltenhof, Manifold,
ing the arrival of the daughter
DUANE
-31 bypass.
Keith Lankheet, brother of the blem solving before participants Allen, Kruithof, Tolliver, Gasfrom Okinawa and will be anseparated
for
the
smaller
meetTreated at Holland Hospital bride, attended the groom as
kill, Vork, DeVree.
nounced Saturday.
for cuts and bruises and releas- best man while Mike Veele, al- ings which lasted throughout the
Ends: Berkompas, Donley,
The personality and outed were Larry Hayford,22, of so a brother of the bride, and afternoon.
VandenBerge,Weatherbee, Vanstanding golf that’s characteristicof
Mrs. Elsinga's Father
Muskegon, and Martin Burns, David Harthorn were groomsSlooten, Vanden Brink.
Duane Vandenberg continues at the Legion
,22, also of Muskegon, passen- men. Don Wolters, brother of Auto Hits Utility Pole
Centers: Dams, Vander
Dies in Netherlands
with
his appointmentas golf pro. Our congratgers in a car driven by Kurt the groom, and Scott Wolters
James Martin Dyke, 26, of Meulen.
ulations
to Duane as he capably steps in to
GRYPSKERK, The Nether- Miles Brumm, 19, of Norton seated the guests.
1139 Lincoln Ave., suffered Guards: Kerber, Craycraft,
lands — Johannes Huiskamp, Shores.
head the game at one of Holland's excellent
Mr. and Mrs. Keith Houting, minor injurieswhen the car heiTardiff. Glupker, DeVries.
86, died here
Police said the Grumm car uncle and aunt of the bride, was driving north along River
Tackles: Nelis, Visser, Bilek,
courses.
In addition to his wife and was northboundon the bypass presided at the reception in Ave. went out of control 164.8 DeWys.
two sons in The Netherlands, he while the other car, driven by Cumerford’s Restaurant. Glen feet north of First St. Sunday
EXPRESS, INC.
Is survived by his only daugh- Janice Lynn Heerspink,18, of Van Huis and Glenda Eding at 8:12 a.m. and struck a utility
Queen Victoria reigned longer
ter, Mrs. John (Etta).Elsinga68 West 17th St., was eastbound poured punch and the gifts were pole. He sought his own treat- than any other British monarch
General Offices, Holland, Michigan
of 172 Sunset Dr., Holland. i on 24th St.
arranged by Mrs. Mary Veele, ment.
—63 years.
Escorted by her father, the!men al Russ’
bride entered the sanctuaryat- ;
. ,D . .
tired in a floor - length gown of social Priorities

Jaarda

Succumbs

Avink

Miss Sandra Hope Sal and! Joan Sal, sister of the bride,
Citizen Right
Henry Dale Avink were united wore an empire dress with dark
in marriage in a ceremony per- green velvet bodice and yellow
Bear
formed Friday evening in Oak- crepe skirt. She carried bronze
‘ land ChristianReformed Church and gold pompons, white minia*
EAST LANSING — Dr. John by the Rev. Andrew Van ture carnations and oak leaves.
Hudzik of Michigan State Uni- i
The bridesmaids, Mrs. Richard

(Rcaumephoto)

Miss Rose Marie Holcombe, i The bride, who was escorted to
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Thur- the altar by her father,carried
man Holcombe, 47 West 18th long - stemmed white roses.
St., became the bride of Phiiip Miss Sue Ann Sawitzky was
James Hovinga, son of Mr. and the bride’s personal attendant.

Mrs. Henry Dale

Hudzik Probes

West Ottawa

Mrs. Philip James Hovinga

Hope Ends

A 16-gauge shotgun, valued at
$165, was reported taken from
a parked car by Randy Wabeke,
78 East 16th St. Saturday at
12:43 p.m. Police said
left
front window had been opened.
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Engaged

Miss Karen Schaap

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
Schaap, 207 Michigan Ave.,

UNUSUAL HAPPENING —

Zeeland,announce the engagement of their daughter, Karen,
of Portage, to Larry Jay Call
of Portage, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Kenneth Call of Harbor

CHAMPS AUCTION -

Beach.

land Christian High School was a busy place

ger of

Miss Schaap is a graduate of
Bronson Methodist School of
Nursing and is employed as a
registerednurse by Bronson
Hospital, Kalamazoo.
An April 29 wedding is

Saturday as the annual CHAMPS auction
sale was held and broadcast over radio station WJBL. During the sale many of the
high school's coaches assisted. Shown here
is Dan Vender Ark, tennis coach, talking

tion. Pictured in the background are some

Scott Vondenbrink,son of Mr.

and Mrs. Henry Vondenbrink of 406 North 120th he.,
and a member of the varsityfootball team at West Ottawa had an unusual happening Friday. Scott was driving a
1950 model pick-up truck along 136th he. near James St.
when a mallard duck flew into the windshield and landed

The libraryin Hol-

with Peter J. Vanden Bosch, General Mana-

WJBL who

narrated most of the auc-

who helped answer telephones.
According to CHAMPS officialsapproximately $4,500 was made from the auction.
(Sentinel photo)

of the girls

Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Albers

Couple Married 40

planned.

Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Albers, kirk and Mr. and Mrs. Howard
route 3, Zeeland, will celebrate Albers. There are seven grandtheir 40th wedding anniversary children.
with an open house Saturday Mr. and Mrs. Albers were
from 6 to 9 p.m. in Drenthe married Nov. 12, 1931 in East
Saugatuckby the Rev. H. M.
Christian Reformed Church.

Installation

on the seat next to him. Scott's father believes the high
winds Friday caused the duck to lose control of his flight
pattern, hit the truck and broke the windshield.

Conducted By
O.E.S. Chapter

County Cancer Society

ears

Y

Relatives, friends and neigh- Vander Ploeg.
bors are invited to the open A family dinner is planned
house which will be hosted by for Friday evening in the Grill
the couple’s children, Mr. and Room of the Hotel Warm
Mrs. Preston (Shirley) Nagel- Friend.

Installationof Bonnie Trcg-

loan as organist and Vernice

j

Honors
GRAND

Its

HAVEN —

Olmstead as Ruth was one

Volunteers
The

I

Marian Wiswedel and Frances
of Holland and the Ot-

laws County Unit awards pre-|towa,Cou.ntJ' »ealth .DePar.t-

ics in the county.

ed by board members and volunteers who were being honored
for service to the

unit'

over the

A

special

Thank You Award
Lee Kleis

of

I

past ten years and

more.

Brooks Products Co.

of Holland,

;

Holland immediate past

presi-

years ana winner ot tne Top

Award last year.
Crusade Award Plaques were

Volunteer

Bastian Blessing Co. and Secur-

1

the highlights in the business
session at the regular meeting
of the Star of Bethlehem Chapter 40, Order of the Eastern
Star, last Thursday in the
Masonic Temple with Worthy
Matron Stella Pippel presiding.
Mrs. R. Schipper was Installing Officer, Mrs. Marie Hays
InstallingMarshal and Mrs. H.
Smith Installing Organist.
Mrs. Tregloan also is Past
Grand Adah of the Grand Chapter of Michigan. Guests included members of the Coral Gables,
Fla., Lansing and Detroit chap-

American Cancer Society Ot- Hamlin
1

of

ity First Bank & Trust Co.
presented to Mike Ebbers, vice
of Grand Haven and several anpresident of Alphi Phi Omega
onymous friends of the unit
service fraternity at Hope Coland includeda buffet dinner
lege for the fraternity’ssponserved in the center lounge.
sorship of the Cancer Crusade
Unit president Joe McCrea
Walk-a-thon;the Holland chapof Grand Haven introduced the
ter of Mothers of Twins for the
guest speaker, Donald BrewSend a Mouse to College Proster, executivevice president
gram; the Camp Fire Girls for
of the ACS Michigan Division,
the Save a Life with a LifeRobert Waite, director of pubSaver project and to the Genlic education and William Bres
eral Electric Community Ser-

Hope Spanish Club Has

ductress in charge. This will be
preceded by a potluck supper
at 6:15 p.m. Members are to

the past three years have made
of Holland and Ned Foley
cancer dressingsfor the unit.
of Grand Haven crusade chairPlaques were also presented
men, for their leadershipin past
to representatives of news mesuccessful crusades. This is a
dia, including The Holland Sentnew state award for outstanding
inel,
and WJBL for
leadershipin surpassingprecoverage of the Cancer Crusade
vious goals.
and other projects through the

man

restaurant, the

Hope

College

a

typical

Spanish Club had
Mexican dinner.
|

A

POLLUTION SOLUTION SURVEY -Telephones in the Holland area will start ringing this week when committees of callers
for Pollution Solution take pages from the
directory and ask questions for their survey including "How do you dispose of glass,
paper and cans? Do you re-use plasticbags?
Are you concerned about detergents?"
Questionnaires have been mailed out to industries and other phases of pollution solu-

large num- injuries Saturday

ber of students and faculty car struck
members attended includingDr. Main St.

tion are being

versity Women, the Holland Garden Club,

the League of Women Voters and the Enr
vironmental Institute at Hope College.
Shown here (left to right) with their phone
lists are Mrs. Leonard Dick, Garden Club,
Mrs. Robert Linn, AAUW and Susan A.
Krumm, Hope College and League of Women
(Sentinel photo)

Voters.
PAT

Hamilton
Ends With 30-14Victory

Osborne

examined by the group which

includes the American Association of Uni-

!

Stars;

the same
the half, 14-8.

way

to lead at

A Hamilton miscue resulted
in six points and a tied score
early in the third period, as
tackle Bernie Nagel fell on a
can’t say Hawk fumble in the end zone.

ued Tanis and I
enough about all the fellows.
Jack Schrotenboerhauled in
They sure came through against Yoak’s second TD pass of the
Middleville.”
game with 6:36 to play in the
Hamilton ended its season final quarter and Randy Haverwith a 4-3 record in the O-K dink ran the two points to put
Blue Division and were 4-4 for Hamilton up by a 22-14 score.
the season.
A two-yard TD run by Randy
For a while it didn’t look Kraker, who also ran the PAT
like the Hawks’ night as Rick put icing on the cake with
Quesado ran 12 yards to give with time running out.
and
Middleville the lead early in
M
the first period before Osborne First Downs .......
9
bulled his way 20 yards to cut Yards Rushing ...... 283 124
the deficit to 8-6 with time Yards Passing ......
0
running out in the half.
Total Yards ........ 291 124
A Middlevillefumble was re- Passes Attempted
3
covered by Kevin Hildenbrand Passes Completed
0
at mid-field set up Hamilton’s Passes Intercepted By
0
Mrs. F. Tretheway,Mrs. Erwin: William Kent. 571 Hayes St.; ville
vuie dUU
and mi
Mr. dUU
and miSi
Mrs. xun
Robert the Trojans.”
go ahead TD at the half, as Fumbles .............
2
Ter Haar, Miss Jeanette Veit- Karl Vander Zwaag, 176 Eleme- Woodwyk of Grand Rapids.
“The victory to us was just Ted Yoak went to the air to Fumbles Lost ......
2
man, Mrs. Lloyd Van Raalte, da; Curtis William Tamminga,
seven grandchil- as big as Zeeland’swin over hit Brad Brink for a 17-yard Punts ..............1-20 2-65
Mrs. John Van Den Bosch, Mrs. 16721 Riley St.; Nicole R. TamNorthview last Friday,” contin- score. The Hawkeyes added the Penalties............
GO
John Vander Ploeg, Mrs. Julius minga,
Mayflower
Ver Hoef. Mrs. Rose Wagenveld, Mrs. Robert Zeh. Mrs. Teddie A. Doench, 2 South DiviWilliam Zwagerman Sr. and sion Ave.; Mrs. Delwin Redder,
.^.u. Dodd.
Hamilton, and Mrs. Clayton Van
Mrs. Keith
From Zeeland receiving five|D^.\10M1 j^mos St., Zeeland,
year pins: Mrs. Harold Bylstra. , D‘ackarg^ Monday were An-

Hospital Notes

1

II

19
53

..8
..3

1
3
2

14

^16721

their

Service Directory
— LET THESE EXPERTS HELP
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Dr

minooiiis

ALUMINUM AND
VINYL SIDING

M00I
ROOFING

AWNINGS

• ROOFING
• EAVES TROUGHING

PATIOS

CANOPIES

• SIDING

WEST MICHIGAN
For

CANVAS AND
ALUMINUM CO.
157 CentralAve.

Over 50 Year*

Your Local Roofers
29 E. 4th
Ph. 392-3826

St.

396.6064

We Keep Holland Dry

INDUSTRIAL

WATER WELLS
Horn*

-

Farm

—

Industry

Pumps, motors, sales, sarvica

and

repairs.

Lawn and Farm

irrigation,industrial supplies.

• COMMERCIAL
• RESIDENTIAL
HEAVY SHEET METAL

WORK
AIR CONDITIONING

DUCTS

PUMPS

HELI-ARC WELDING

EAVES TROUGHING
and GUTTERS

HAMILTON

:

Mrs. Peter Brill. Mrs. Robert dHraWemBaUfC^' «a™‘l0"’ Jafn
Dour, Mrs. Lloyd De Kock. ^s.!“ayemaKnRobert De Weerdt. Mrs.
Eaa[
Drew, Mrs. Elame Groters, Mrs Robert Maynard 199
Mrs. Ben Kollcn,
Ken Wcsl ,9lh st . M/s Javicr
Louis, Mrs. Donald Schout. Q|jva
Saugatuck; WilMrs. Dick Timmcr, Mrs. Allen jjam yan Hartesveldt,FennVander Poppcn and Mrs. Albert vi|,e;
Myron Vanden
Bosch, 104th Ave., Zeeland;
Mrs. Ted Feenstra and Mrs. Mrs. Michael Wiersma, 575
A1 Boerscn of Hudsonville and pineview; Mrs. David WindeMrs. Robert DeMeestcr of muner an(j baby, 577 WedgeJenison also received five year wood Dr., and Mrs. Roger
Woltman and baby, 120 GhmWomen’s Recognition Awards dale Ave.

YOU-

STORM

„uuu.

“

when

a parked auto along

Hubert P. Weller, Orestes G.
Treated at Zeeland CommuPine, Dr. Maria Castillo and
Marge Hull, with their spouses. nity Hospital and released were
After the meal a group of Marie Klouw. 68, driver of the
girls sang and danced, under car. and her passengers. Dcna
the direction of Yolanda AlvarVan Stelle. 72. and Jennie
ado. Mere Diaz played the guitar and sang. The announcer Huisman. 62.
was Rebeca Rivera and cos- Zeeland police said the cai
tumes were provided by La was leaving a parking lot at
341 East Main and continued
Raza Unida.
across the street where it struck
John Nailor was the name of a parked car registeredto
Robin Hood’s devoted lieuten- Wallace Brown, of 875 Maple
Lane, Zeeland.
ant, “Little John.”

Haven

J“ Ea
Bertba:Js ^
fc

ZEELAND - Three Grand
Haven women suffered minor

1

bring a dish to pass and their
own table service.
After the meeting refreshments were served in the dining
room by the officers. Gaily
lighted birthday cakes adorned
the table as a surprise in celeMcCrea then presentedunit
bration of the Worthy Matron’s
years.
MIDDLEVILLE-Senior back
awards which included 10 year
Mrs. Eleanor Brunsell of the birthdayanniversary.
Mickey
Osborne sparked the
service pins and certificates to
Holland office and Mrs. CathDr. Arnold Dood of Holland,
Hamilton Hawkeyes to a season
Herman Kamps Honored
Paul Babcock o( Grand
clark. f ,the G.rand “aVan
ending 30-14 upset footballvicoffice assisted with arrangeAt AnniversaryEvent
Mrs. M. Sybesma, Mrs. Agnes
tory over Middleville here Friments for the dinner and the
Mortensen, Mrs. Budd Eastman
presentationof awards. Dr.
An open house will honor Mr. day night.
of Holland and Mrs. Louis Van
Dood gave the invocation before and Mrs. Herman Kamps, 3230 Osborne, a defensive standSchelven of Grand Haven.
Allen St., on their 35th anniver- out all season, was moved to
The following Holland work-|ainner
sary, Friday. Friends and re- offense against the Trojans and
ers received five year service
latives are invited to call at showed his stuff by picking up
pins
certificates:Mrs.
their home from 7:30 to 9:30 163 yards on the ground and
Wayne Boeve, Mrs. Ben Bosscoring one touchdown.
p.m.
man, Mrs. Jewel Graves, Mrs. Admitted to Holland Hospital The open house is being given “It was our best game of the
Richard Johnson, Mrs. Victor Monday were Mrs. Gerrit Alder- by the couple’s children, Mr. season,” said a happy coach
Kleinheksel, Mrs. Donn Linde- jink, 60 East 12th St.; Adolph and Mrs. Grant Kamps of Vries- Wayne Tanis. “A lot of people
man. Mrs. Raymond Miles, Jack Schultz Jr., West Olive; George land, Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Den gave up on us after we lost
Oosterbaan,Mrs. Harvey Rie- Crowe, Allendale;Mrs. Janet Besten of Holland, Mr. and Mrs. three straightbut our boys
mersma, Mrs. Cash Slaghuis, Souder, 184 West 16th St.; Brian Stanley Blauwkamp of Hudson- really came through against

WHTC

Injured in Crash

Thursday at the La Mexicana

ters.

In other business the local
group made plans for a Christmas party to be held Dec. 14.
It will be a potluck supper for
families of the members. Worthy Patron Norman Simpson
led the group in an impressive
Obligation Ceremony.
Members were reminded of
the school of instructionto be
held Thursday at 7:30 p.m. with
Carolyn Everett, Grand Con-

Grand Haven Trio

Mexican Dinner, Program

Mfg.

& Supply Co.

HOLLAND

Water Is Our Business

SHEET METAL INC.

783 Chicago Drive

PHONE 392-3394
C2 East 8th

396-4693

St.

an(j

Zuiderhof.

Mrs

awards.
for at least three years of

ESTIMATES-!

i

out-

BODY SHOP

-

,i

AND SAY

Quality Workmanship

• BUMPING

Mrs. E. V. Erickson and Mrs.
Joseph P. Mitchell Jr. of
Ray Bcrwald of Grand Haven .... ...
been named new
and Mrs. Nelson Gemmen of Ho an( j. .
aiu .

CALL

BUMP SHOP

standing service were presentedHolland Man Named
to Mis^ Emm^San^f Holland. To New D|vjsion post

Aiinn ,

WANT SOFT
WATER?

• REFINISHING
• BODYWORK

.

manpower division manager in

m

R.E.

an

insurance firm’s Grand
Rapids ordinary agency, accor
Vernon Ten
ding to Carlton B. Failor Jr.,
land receivedthe Top Volun- manager
i

inTlan ^
Cate, both of Hol-

BARBER FORD
US-31 and

E.

8th

PHONE 772-6471
RENTAL - HOME OWNED

St.

PHONE 396-2361

leer Award. Mrs. Janssen for Mitchellis now responsible
her work as a rusade volun- for
recrujting(training and
leer in both Zeeland and Hoi- supervision of new special
land and Mrs. Ten Cate for her agents
work with the Reach to Rc- A relire(| major in lhc UtS.

COMMERCIAL

^

(

covery Program for women who Marine Corps, Mitchell joined
have undergone mastectomy, the firm as a special agent in
Mrs. Dalman, Foley and March. He is Post Commander
Kurt Wipperfurth of Spring of American Legion Post No. 6.
Lake received Crusade chair He and his wife Lois have two
men awards from the unit and children and live at 882 Shadyretiring board member plaques brook Dr., Holland,
were presented to Mrs. Allen Left Turn Allowed
Waite and Mrs. George Bos of, The no-left sign for westbound
Jenison and Ted Parker of traffic on West 10th St. at the
Grand Haven.
post office has been removed,
Mrs. Ten Cate and Mrs. following action taken by City
Walter McNeal of Holland re- Council last week. Motorists
ceived special awards as Reach may now turn left to go south
to Recovery volunteers and on River.

ROOFING

m?

and

HAROLD

ALUMINUM

,

REFUGE FOR GEESE — Thousands

of

Canada geese

find

the North Branch of the Black River in the State Game area

south of Fennville a peaceful place to spend the winter
months. Wildlife BiologistCharles Friley in charge of the
game area said about 12,000 birds were in the game area
this year, most of whom would spend the winter before returning to the Hudsons Bay area in the spring. For some 30
years, the Todd Farm and the Swan Creek highbanks have

been used by the birds during the winter migration. The
peak numbers of birds generally is reached by the middle of
November as some birds continue south. At the highbanks,
a system of preregistered hunting was started this year, allowing only 58 hunting parties at one time. Hunting in
selected areas of the Todd Farm is open to unlimited hunting parties. The geese began arriving September 19 and will
leave by the end of April, joining others on the flight north.
(Sentinel photo)
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